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Japons Pisaltotg, Mm So give t This is the Dick,” mid Mr. Peel,less amir I The
On self i my Wen! sail, *»Iwffl wooderiU, this k toe bobbins eee alwaysif il had beenMan. the Individual, and of da or woridiy,the rase,

Awes that This is the Wert of the Brief dean tie that so rThe acknowledged principles ofeef Neither has yet attained. Both Goo* Àdviee en Preeehing.Lore In fcrbeiafiaf yeote Me store i bat,' Oed i these me the Oracles ef •the."female modesty would iaterpoee a barrier to the)thfabAnd the Lord said unto Mows,
I will not regard it ; I That eaeeOsntsaid he, Well, Disk, how do yon it, hareLong here I fared thee, Lord,

Though as a wayward ehBd too oft Fra rased 
Nor in the way of thy commend mon», moved | 

Yet to thy bleeeed wort

of a respectable female, especially bySpeak to the children of Imael that they go for-
Mm ; I beliere ft wffl do Mm good. the power that you my olyuctioo to lot haowf* wrote to a younghermlL at such p la eat. But on the

bet, the Jay Pin, ft be a aoaat atUnity ef pm pose wffl excite to dffigenee, to
toike, ye see, hod if d told, f •d know'sI had not been long ont of town before this tight- ■Ptof— 2^ eba _hl«L

ad*® i® mo roroMuon or ids njoiory wbicd mfaistryholy rivalry, end Christian peraevmanea. Men
modi as oi,” replied Dick with a«-------J < —iicpu uioiocr Let me, asend in it to dm store of my god halt. kept secret Bet why thia distinction endwill provoke one to love and good works. earnestly exhort yon to acquire end maintain, netDish, PU giro yennnif berated hi® for Thia la the only rale every other pbee cf a dif-that room.To excel in (he attainment ef those graces which aU theEven far wound up by my fag, « Now, Sir, when thornadorn the Christian character, and in the acquiri- It is the leak of this which eeiin the factocy week as smoothlyever drew new Mb, the rash an which el oneProperly «peeking. It was or nuns!!lion of those qualiScationa which are necessaryEarth, sun end shies are fair. adds wkh the chiefEsfty one *n them, Master POL"along through our town, I would be gfad It wee o place where the Holy Spiritfar Christian usefulness, will be the desire ofWith varied glories opening to my view. to collateral pursuits,WeB, whet «hell I give you Fif you would mind your own business, and I now The coming efsuch i while “ looking unto Jeans” and be the pries, Dick, and letpit thahhtery ef who avuM this fault, to arrive verypeint ef Divinefor all, if yen bring any pineal It wac a holy place, far Godof the Heart theBut if tkou art not there,

How dull, how blank do nature’s beauties si 
While longingly I seek a brighter beam 

Of love from thee.

Friends, ye are very dear ;
My heart rejoices in your happiness,
And aches responsive to your deep distress, 

With sigh art hitter tear :
But Oh, my Saviour, demur, sweeter far 
Than earthly friends or nearest kindred are, 

I ding to thee.

Take ail that thee heat given 
Health, friands, enjoyment, luxuries art see 
Wealth, intellect art bounty | taka book tket

Jems Chrfat, the doctrine of Jesus Christ, the wee there! Itto my (ton, I wffl insult them.' purifying influ-donmer its and. wUfaMr. The Mw in Stoic nowherefar nfawweed of Jesus Christ, hove therefore, e sovereign ef religion that tendered it proper art upturned to hie took a piece of red chalkbe admitted far n a reply. Thepropriété fer that young lady to present herself 
there, by herself! Had she taken a similar 
coursa as respects planes of an qppoaitc character, 
she might hero expected to be insulted j or if cot 
that, at least to have given cease for remark, and 
faeurrud the last eared® of the virtuous end 
good. Bet there was nothing of this on the pro-

authority far the Holy Scripture isend wrote on the waH,iota. Prize, Christianity has readied ite full Especiallyprobably art athought Mewhich Ood hasDon’t come here to bag.' to rim-Now,that ejl that was intended by fte advent boa upon you the eakivurioo efafter a long Thy Wort
yew every day in thewillingly have given him. Presently Disk mid: per, which shellO God, is than gold, yea, theninto my More begging aoney for enypo^mmbh blessing® on m the thief aSeir of UfaPH, PU tell 'oa anPokehmf pew whatever, I wffl just point Mm to this fa- lae gold.'through lyagesi but it boa not yet conquered This wiUa dey as fangyou’ll giveArt yet, *y friends, this Holy Scripture fascriptiou on the wall, and ask him to depart., world by ite power, nor brought the nations as I'm fa the$,188*. often attached. The Chunk offast ef the Prince cf Peace. AU kings Mr. Fed rather tbewghl he ahauli, art qafah* Among ymit, but with e Men i far toe eUoweafterwards he was taken violentlypotentates have not yet brought their glory it to subsist, but toe destroys itedak, art thought he inning to die. His store was unfa, peacb-iato hie Chunk, net have toe in e sc rise efToo shall hero k Disk,fag keradf above itlag tribm oflmad acknowledged their Sovereign, every Sunday fa theattach it by denying ite Now in this little incident, there is illustratedin hie neighbours to tenet any>r really The earth fa not yet filed with the knowledge of Wall thea,” said Dish, Snt looking eoetiothe power of religion to rrflne and purify thein Methe Lord, nor have all the families ef the earth for k heart What fa there ea earth like it F I* notaversely for Me want of charity artrecognised his supremacy. The day, however, teMs. Deathbe i” artthfa power an internal evidence of ite reality andaf spirit Bleep departed from hisGround in when aB this will bo the row’ when, Chalk your bobbins rGladly I part with all—they an but drum 

Encounter any grief, bear any lew 
Rather than thee.

When my brief Ufa fa done,
And sin art sorrow ate forever o’er,
And 1 shall grieve my patient Lord no more, 

And glory is bsgun.
Then, blessed Jesus, on thy foithfol breast

upon the F If there wars no other evidence ofeyes, art he in view of having to giveGO’S - While 1Disk hadits truth,-» not this a one F Can thatof Me stewardship. In this miserable that you ought to read•ball be great the Gentil* i under • wuak.1been in the habit of fattivoiywhich w alley the base passion, of the humanhis shadow ahaU they tract, I practice rred-aboutfor joy in had eSwtoallydisturb the bias, which rim pieheart, soften the disposition, sweeten the temper,in greet haste for my friend, time* fram fang habit t hut ifthe obondenw of hie royal gifts. Toward thfa As theprevented the adhéra nw of theite walla, should wo not aw the eenribUltiw and purify the soul, canMt, who had taken me to hb «tore when atbright poiat fa the history of humanity all things ta da the thingVast H-, a fcw weeks before. At soon w be sash a thing be any lew than a reality—a bleeeed8d, resow
take $ lira ofsurely wrting your age, I woulddetection.reality F—Letter in Chicago Chintian Timca.

wript Man ton pulp* Pardon ma when l addjThere ie no of di- Mr. Peel was a■a what should also take pfaw if any•aid he, - lam truly gfad that yon are here ; I
in which in trendy nil tonthrough the alter et He at Ant you will lediaqmgn too Divins antomky af too Scriptures.want ta ash your pardon far tooup to Wop toe progress ef thorn mystic wheels, tented ths invention, had - chalkingTo toe

Deer Lord, with thee. took toe bed fa tootofagaow contrived, art By tida lGaddis to my more to beg for too to paw by thaw 
„ cawed, for toe

I Jaaid prafor toe trite testai from 
of toe saw they mute be toe meet

------- I ronrU a annotai M»minSUOOWWW. * sea saw an mw^^^^^w

_______ „ af texts, in order, praatosd by
Weriey, WhMrid, and Bobevt Hall, and found
toot, with faw exceptions, they wire all of the 
meat hatonayad sect It is a greet saving ef 
time, art mods to mstood and good preaching, 
te iwd a tittle theology every week an suijceU 
to he need in sermons. My 
gew to this point, that toe best 
dried Isay, and written w fad 

• Above all, my dear friend

dark plat ofNUT* After I went to my store I wrote on toe waH him to God, w n ef hie pfacaly fortune. It fa bat right to oddThat boyilea, which fa itself has that fa heeutifU,A Warning to Neglecten of 
Salvation T

In the Lift of the Bev. Dr. Murray, well 
known w “ Kirwan,” the following fa related :

An incident in the mouth of November, 1833, 
the year of hie settlement, while pursuing his 
first regular pastoral visitation, he enters after- 
ward in thew words:

“On a damp art chilly day I went forth on 
a pastoral visitation among nay people. As the 
day was drawing toward ite clew, I entered o 
farm-house wearing externally art internally 
an air of comfort. Everything was in pfawent 
preparation for my reception. On either aide of 
a glowing fire eat the father and mother of the 
household, now well advanced in years i art

Dent eeee hero to beg,” art intended kehoeldGod’s magnificent promises. So much for the 
great abstract truth which ie constantly exhibited 
ai an encouragement to energetic action in the 
way of dearly revested duty.

All the promises ie travail 
With a glorious day ef grace.

But man, the individual, ought to remember 
that the great honor of bring • -, firilow-helj er

tombebut whew giunnat glory fa tout fc hw been pec-
He wasfar hwand beggars for money who might enter. Now, 

I muet tell you that I here slept none far several 
nights past, art whenever I abut my eyes, those 
words that I inscribed on the wall •* Don’t 
setae here to bag ! like a fearful spectre ore con
stantly before my distracted mind. Oh, my Oed, 
I would uot die and leave thow words on the 
wall for any consideration ! Do pray to God in 
my behalf, tom be may spore my Ufa art permit 
me to return to my store to eraw thow draedfa! 
words from the wall” He also complained cf a 
severe pain in his back, but my friend Me. though1 
the pain ww in bis «mitten conscience. God 
was merciful to him, and, in answer to prayer, 
restored him to health again. As soon aehe ewe 
able to walk he went down to the store end 
rawed from the well with hie own bends the 
obnoxious words, “ Don’t come here to beg.” 
In the fall, on my return through that plaw, I 
met him, and be took me iifto hie store and 
showed me the traces still there, although he 
had tried to rub out all the words at well as be 
could. He thanked me kindly for calling on 
him and urging Mm so long to give me aome-

t, ASSIS, wont to hold s prayer msstiag, with seme other 
stmfants, in a grove. A tbarter storm ones 
drove them to toko shelter urtsr s urighbooriog 
bay-stack, end them, amid the storm, toe ques
tion wwdlwnwed. fauna not o wfarionwy ago. 
One. of the fire present relates that, “ Mills pro
posed to wad to* Gwpri to hard art heathen 
Aria, ert said we could do it if we would.” It

wM, fa too faw ef
liberty, truth

to Whom, Whwfathe huwoe
which rests thisMEAL,

Id, Soape. beyond anything known inon your Magna Courts F Dew it depend
your liberal îM^i^^jftw, the value of a stogie pot or box ef ft

of your parliament.pngou, 3s |d 
tlE C1TT
Is Id 

inly *jd
d prie, of

learn from aon the virtues of your Mo. The strength penny being at that times
art toe power of England net oa the Weed of ly, art the riser sky Yet thfa ofat-
Oed. The Bible fa breaking out alter the tempest : they prayed to-yen j kb
studied in yonr echoobi fc fa ioed.fa your bm- I art thow yeuag ,—,,.1.3 nj|| cMnlue lew ereeuclrae^reB seanl^M BmuB uBnOUB) www But WUJ BH inutlnluU INuMN) w»t
tiiwi art its troths hove s eoriety, the object ef whfah wee Iteftftin positively unsavory, by e very

Jbapeneu of Heitnagtkand too Mfifa-flriT ef yew ht ite 6»-
sons. This rash, whfah Thfa led to the of too Aara- graneo, would 

of Scripture,
Now, thhfaan allegory, the application* of which 
it may be well to eoeeider.

Too shall aw a youth, who hw every advan
tage of birth art broedii* j who hw exeellent 
natural parts, which hove bow cultivated fa too 
best school® ud society j who bftt ®n*
ners art aocompliahnwnta j who fa generally ad
mired and esteemed i and who baa only to akoow 
hie path of Ufa to attain to emhwnw Hera fa 
» rare compound of axooBeaciw ) but, there fa 
a deed fly in it. He takra a glow i art all toe 
etbtradraatagM sod ixitllünifft bowwsFgrastp 
ere neutralised by this apparently small failing. 
Nay, that character, which was, as a whole, w 
much admired art courted, beewm* era long, 
unsavory to elL

sYee shell see » merchant who boa befit op e

ft, in the expraerive hnguegewfiich ought to be brought to the light of truth 
art displaced by correct once, gathered from 
the lari and the testimony F Are there no indo
lent tendencies which ought to be shaken from 
their lurking-places F And are there no 
-weights” which impede the. program of the 
traveler aa he climbe the up-hill part of immor- 
tality ? -—'

And what can be do withoat himself? Is there 
no work of practical utility to which bacon put 
hb hand to in this ago of marvelous activity F 
No tears that he can dry, aa they roll down the

of the family, the youngest child, then a fad of 
about fifteen yean, holding Ha Catechism to 
his band. He could repeat k from beginning 
to end, showing that, w to the theory of religion, 
his education ww not neglected. I went round 
the family group, conversing with each w to 
their personal interest in the work of Christ for 
the miration of men. Everything ww free, 
social, and pleasant ; bat while with an intelligent 
understanding of the plan of ml ration, art while 
freely admitting that there ww no way for thaw 
to heaven but through faith in Jww Christ, I 
found, to my greet grief, toot parents end child-

oa which too prosper
ity of England fa bawd. We. who Hi 'loch ww ite wiail beginning, /tee only as

sembled el ite first meeting « «ewe at its second.
I it ks annual meet
sting held but year 
the Lord’s Suppev

continent, knew what • nation
which the Word ef God dew ant reign. Such

ly put forward •
material fores j it May boast vast arpim, epfan- (when, rareniing to

So Saturdayto go to toe aiekdid soldiers i superior But what fa the
to gut Mefate of an empire that hw only Boris dements oferies

in the Grocery 
and, the United

to you to finish ail preparation* by Fridaystrength f At toa and ef a fro years that in this
night Oaa day's lus* h marvellastely prodactivopire molts away art
af faffag ea toe Sabbath !the people ie sapped by wnetont revolutians. It,

fa the troublesome yew of 18*8, your eoaatitu- aad un ordained, male art fomala, have been sent
tioo was not destroyed like that of other nations i Thew," fa the words of Dr. Hopkins,
if disorder did not triumph Aura established 8» distinct missions, of whfahaliens from the commonwealth of world F No thorns toot he eon extract from toe 

hfacdwg fast of the woozy F No help that he
grin the

P Ufa*the best ie the daacy in your streets | it chartist bands parading 23 eoq. with the Board,After giving to each a word cf inetzoe-
fa your city did not overturn yonr p tellement. with 980lion nd*|—to their circumstances, sad to the 

views expressed by them in conversation, we 
bowed together before toe high art lofty One i 
and having implored for them all temporal art 
spiritual good, I bode them farewell 

- The father, -whose natural strength many 
years had net impaired, end’wbora hind art 
gentle manner» mads him a favorite among Me 
neighbors, followed nw to too doer, art, dosfag 
it liter him, stopped me on the porch. Hie 
countenance give strong indications toot there 
was something preering upon his soul whfah 
he wished to eommunfeete. Hoping that toe 
Holy Spirit had Hawed my risk to Ms smvirtfan, 
I waited with anxiety to hew whet ho had to 
my. After a considerable pones, taking we by 
the head, he thus sUnwed awt 

“«I thank.you for thfa visit| although toe

out-etodew, employing
438 native helpers, preachers, art portera, notart shako toe foundations of your torunor-kgloom of thfa cloud-land F Is there no hook

They hove formed 140give, or lend, orperiodical toot ho
to benefit too heart art enlighten the mind

ite careF Is there no toot yenw wealthy who enjoys every advantage tow faisan, ability,to the Wert of tied,owe your safety > it art affluence can give. He might be the lending10,000 children. It hw printedwhich dwelling to toe heart* ef ioynlBe ye abe relafgsd.—2 Cor. ri, 18.
Contraction i* a greet rvfi. Enlargement fa o 

grew Hearing We need to be enlarged In our 
e, our baps, dbr tiberetity, 
very grace. Our God dia- 
stion. The apeetlee' art a 
Provision fa mode fa the 

covenant to gratify enlarged deriree. The pro- 
miens wnrraW enlarged expectations. Jesus 
bide ue a* lwgely. The Gospel call* for en
largement in prayer, in benevekew, in pity, in 
eompwrion, art fa our effort* for Ood*. glory. 
Let ns baume of narrow views rod footings, for 
the heart of God fa Urge; the love of (tirât fa 
largo) the provision of meruy ialargei theOoe- 
pel commission fa toige'i and the ■«'nefane of 
gioey are large. We are not straitened In God, 
nor in Me Gospel, but WS ere straitened in our 
own bowels. O, Jesus, enlarge ear narrow 
howto, expert our contracted seals! PHI as 
with ill psora and joy in betieviqg, toot we may 
abound fa hope, by the power of the Holy G boat.

ef God to winch be ran invite the adult ?1EGAB,
' sundries, all o 
l beat market. 
I Retail. 
JFFE. 
but M*nt, 
melon b treat, 
STREET, 

«Field.

spirit among Me follow- firinare ia every noble «ting tofa afootin forty diforent■ting them with frith, wkhCan ho not, in a word, M ho and beneficial enterprise} but there fa rase speed,them to upheld the mooarefayly wy to all hie friends, “Go forward!" ly in Me character. He hw wronged toe-widow in map, alow in purpose,to writing, thus forming tooart the throne, art with thew order, prosperity,tlw Amount of gmkyof
faith, artmaybemlotay reputable set,forma of heathenism to a Christian civilisation,either by too pride, of ao-oalfad scion ee, or byart religious primeipim.derided berth. art wearing toopntfauwofhfa•to of oilthat a huger pi opertiee of ite peopledeadly luoterfalfam, attack thfa glorious word.fa a text. He. A lady may have every beauty of nature, growthou in New England.art would cut fa pieces thew Divine Scriptures, W.M.M.hie cotemporaries. He ia wen art feed of all

One in Meart rednee into powder the holy pramim ef theillustrationart what be do* fa a she may beloeg to eue ef the first town erier, ehontiog too ewvloo out w too top atstop! If yen raise Statnd gfaqllagf,of whm he fa. Seek a land i but if there be «deadly ef intempérante Me voies, whileyew hands against the eteraol weed, yon attemptert self lightness in hw ■fiber a fever, and fa onlyholy in Eng-Wealth looked
fart. You wtreld paralyse her limbs) you wouldsad Mans ■p dew no good either to itefirst yon hove made us, I hope k will uot be the drear the life blood from her heart. If the Wordirrigate the soil. But heAmufad spring Every one know* that old Sir Robert Peel, 

father the fate Prime Minister of England, art 
grandfather of the present baronet, made Ms 
money by cotton «pinning. In the early part of 
Ms career hb business ww not rearerkahly ex
tend*, but suddenly he nude a tremendous 
start, and soon distanced all Ms rivals, He grew 
immensely rich, at we all know, but we do not 
all know the lucky icodent to which he ww in
debted for ell Ms enormous wealth.

In the early days of cotton-spinning machin
ery, a grew dwl of trouble need to be caused by 
■amenta of cotton ad herring to the bobbins or 
tapes, which then formed portions of loom*. 
These filament* ac.uimul*iing, soon clogged the 
wheels art othkr parte of the machinery, and

last. I thank yon for all toe advice yon here 
given ue > art « yon bora but just commented 
yonr labors among us as a minister, I wish to 
give you a word of advice, based ee my own 
experience. Let us old people alone, for wo mo 
hopeless subjects, art devote your labors to the 
youth of yonr lock. Forty yoare age, when Mr.

most part of men of talent art rim 
measure* may be wire art patriotic i 
here a deed fly fa it—a •ebsmiag wily 
who wffl, by his uaderhart .«If eeek 
the whole into contempt. If these ha

Lacking of God shouldfa theIron Bed Now, hiyew, there will be on ert to order art to hberty,food ef energy. Wealth piety art morality, to recurity and to peoa-
Fricee for Calh 
ice Building.)

parity. The power which enables you to go tothW stand* W the corner»No ooe bred* the Ms emphasis wifi koto hethe ends of the earth, and to pbot in dieuwof too streets raying, -I a dart fiy fa hfasubjert,op, saying, "TM* one —so much the wore* for the Ministry art toe heart bo with he spirit, he will probablycivilisation, wffl forsake you. England willtiring I do," faAustin tree our pastor, I was greatly aarâus 
about ray aouL Meny were then converted, htt

We tear
pestions ef hie Sunday1* .arriéra forof the Lord against ignorancebattle in the A public companydtiflcultiretoo path te fat Mm pens,little or ne I wee not, one of them. During the ministry ef 

Mr. M Do well I ww often greatly anxious about 
my soul—I went to the conference meeting- 
many were converted in the eeecewire revivals 
enjoyed, but I we* not one of them. Art new, 
. . , _ -------------- -’“Jv
feeling on the subject. I know that I am a fact

and superstition. There wffl be no mere holy t bet, jf there be a dead fiy ink,O to be filled with the Holy
How often here we—if kG beet and with power !—Sewer.SaeW toon • man diligentthe meeidfangla«i, cleanly. 

r sir-tight, end 
combine more 

ninn fruit, ecd 
perfect state ©I

the Pentateuch ee the prophets,stance,—it® history ®ey be only i series ef dis-F bn eball stand before Mage | hein Ms
raters and loeeee till h find its capitalHWfoTnwg SnMIiatJtttf y uvraiv w re”*. * " * j - bended nailhw he general drift.O Lord, before I leave thi* people art return 

»o toe mountain* of wy fatherland. I would ofcr 
one prayer for Kngfand. Lw not thy word de
port from thfa hud, m k hra departed from other 
land*. Keep thfa people alow to thy Weed. O, 
keep thfa people do* to thy Word. Thfa ie my 
prayer, thfa fa ayr petition: Keep thorn dose to 
toy Word. Lw ft he sovereign, tiring, efora- 
ciooe fa their hearts. Keep themdow to thy 
Word, in the love et lama, art by the power of 
too Holy Ghost.

A church may bora every advantage,New, k fa every mao’*for years that are passed, I hare not a single 
feeling on the subject. I know that I am a fact 
•inner—I know that I can be raved only through 
Jesus Christ—I feel persuaded that when I die I 
■hail go to hull forever—I believe all you presto 
-I believe ell you have arid to me ert my 
family, but I fed h no more than if I were a 
block of marble) art I expect to Hra and di* 
just aa I am ; eo that my advice to yon fa to 
leave us old people to ourselves art our daa, 
for you can not do ue much good, art devote 
yourself to the work of wekMg'th» courted* of 
the young.’

“ And ell thia, and more, wag raid with a hind 
and pleasant bearing, which forbade everything

If readers would wreiutiy pa ram Indoctrine, able ministry, liberal art active" Thia i* not oar rate.' appointedin the berahip ; but if a deed fly be found in it—if it«•serving the
Exhibition a: all oor fathers. Thera fa a

dorwa any evil practice, it wffl psora but an an-fflwfalhitfatn.fore us, 8 kingdom, a glorious land ! It i* worth ad, which involved frequent stoppages end much meaning, meriting their
striving for. It will be inhabited by victors. The celebrated Historian and Theologian, B*v. 

Dr. J. H. Mode d’Aubigne, of Geneva, fiwiteer- 
land, having visited the Grew ExhiMti* in 
London, a fow months ago, wrote the following 
admirable artiste on the Bisut, which he rightly 
considers the GhSAim Tbsawrx in ft.

When a vfaitar first enter* the va* atruetnre, 
in which aawe of the greWrat warrala in aefanee 
and art ire gathered together, a questi* natur
ally presents itself to the mind : Where, among 
all these divan production», cm I find what fa 
the moat remarkable F Is it among toe minér
ale er among the fabrics—among the machine* 
er wrong the pimureeF ■

No my friends. lot newer* alfalfa Aether. 
Cow# with aw through a tittle doer, which at
tracts no eee i fa* * racend thia fang art nar
row stair, whfah farte to the top ef eee of the 
turrets ) coraa on to toe and of a roora i art tome 
is a tittle stall, we find the marvel of marvels, 
from whence dora k come F Ic it from Eng
land F from the continent F from America F from 
the vast F It aoaraaftom heaven. Men hove 
worked Wit) wan tapis* their Miraat ahar- 

but it fa, above all.

low of time. dead fly be etimfaated it wffl finally become •Building, fa the karoo of thorn who hod The greet rtawdnutiun was to find out com* ad would be toe improraroew in toe exercice aa 
regards thaomairas, art hew swab larger toe 
murer, of, profit to them tow hear. Spiritual 
exercises, to be profitable, most be engaged ia 
wkh Intelligence. The public reading of -Exakiel 
art Zcchoriah bacomra of no wore profit toon 
if they were dry acte of Parliament, or reporte of 
Poor Lew Commiwionera, unlam reader and 
bearer bora the booting enrandtoeenderaUod» 
ing heart. It fa in aa in crewed insight fate toe 
true scope of the Scripture that en increased 
profit in toe public reading of the Seri, lure must 
onmmrom. The reader mate bring out io sharp, 
ctrang relief toe relient point, of God’s Word. 
He ma« insinuate, ae be read*, the sometimes 
almost hidden connection of put with pert, and 
of aU the parte with ths whole. To listen to Ed

ict Square. of corruption.art sonUtirriag call to plan of preventing this clogging by the cotton,
You shall artwho STS yet in tbs midte of the ternggis art the art Sir Robert, or Mr. Peel aa he was then, aped

•ibis advantage of soil, climate, adoration, reti-So run thW ye may obtain !"rasais, in experiments. He employed ramsIT IN THE wraith.gioo, intelligence, freedom,received and for
power, foew, art to a weed every earthly Mooring.

ROS. A CO Don’t Come Here to Beg.
WMU engaged in notieiting aid fi* the Worth

ington Female Seminary in West R------ , my
friend, Mr. Me. said, “ Coma, brother Gaddis,
I waW to take yon down to era 3ft.------t it ia
very difooak to gw Mm to giro a rant for any 
IisiisttIi—" pawnee whatever. I think if any
one would bs tikely to roeerad with Mw, ywu are 
the vary man j I want you to do Ae Very bate 
you can ) it will do Mm food to giro eomethiag 

er man of Mm.” Aawe 
Ms store, I told brother 
arms ail to» aid fa Ms

This fa a rare1 but in apite of all they could da toe fa- ■hooid produce
unalloyedtothe bobbins, art to* evil appeared to bs insurer this truth «ha braderai hut there ha deadly ink. A streakLETAN at first, and•frira faof the Y< Maniatike suspicion of Ms motive* ; and y« with a 

cool deliberateness which made we foal thW the 
man was * mystery. After placing before him 
tbs fullness of tbs redemption whfah fa fa Christ 
Jesus, we parted.

“ I remembered the incident, and watched the

Saturdays gen-of ths operatives, whoafafawtoi, sky. WithB. Amt rite,
fa the nostril* ef ths world, and at fatenoariy half dsfagssk wkh blood.always tow Ms fell pay, Msed, ert, weeAX, N. 8.

Lu, half yarly
of Aie portion af Divine■■toed, fa Me loomof too

hod ie Wop, while every fa tooof toe
whole fa, to watch toc oiatm»ni to prevent thewalhei Mr. Peel was ef thfa,nvwy

vacant fa the sanctuary. To hear the Ward of fliaa, andMe. AW he Chrfatiee,
that it ehonld heV proper.of ahOky to giro, whfah hatbs professor at religion W hems. I pleads hb ■Mao. WiLrested asy

yen 8e a* Mm in mywffl be sure to do, Iother visit* | art wMfa ho watched, bet atite
fag of toa truth, which aball fire theend freely up too elate by

reread fa him the riighteW aaoLaud through MiIW law Mr. Fedaateriatica fa it*true pwphwof Me own falfc detail of my eeuleof Mehe continued it) if watoa Ward uf Gad.otjeW ef of apprahtaafar.looking upon all other objecteie aroundm be ad
ttuwfth- Mw, art laboured hard a good prat of of Ood andit, and, piaa-I bora found, I«f*80aaw,«rtlrarypn- round andbdl loaad H-»w emi-1 could wkh *■poWrtmto. midte M

m



$t UfoDltuiel: We«i»g«n

Wbst an emioert dsgrea 
■ditr marks the preaching led 1 XprewutMr. . ^ ,

much owing to his fall voire, and bisdwr,
" )y enunciation aa it is to Me unfailing fluency, 

hie fend of illustration, and Ms practical coun
sels far the heart yd the He. Uwould not 
seem to be so diffidfftto emulate these men in 
their distinctness—their accuracy of pronuncia
tion. Nature has given to each man to 
extent, the mm* lingual organs. Would that 
each would wake up to the truth that he has 
such organe, end turn them without delay ttfffl 
acceptable use.

A few good hints from some one of downright 
eenee ere worth all the to 
professors garniah their knowledge and perplex 
their listeners. A much mote ettetire way of 
learning to reed well than by studying books is 
to watch a tiring modeL Meagrely supplied as 
the Church is with them, she yet has some who 
■re patterns of good reeding, and of naturel 
end elegant gesticulation. Let students aspiring 
V, tie ministry, look and learn, and compass that 
first of all literary art».—the art of reading.—

I the proper eest * Notts our ro
ll may he with ws

is gnu
licatioa to a place of worship 

that ledierou». It was primarily applied 
to a jnfeati-flretory—a house of worship talong-

; to a private person. In EngUod it is sped- the pest officers of state, were to stand.
• - a w row* e.____ V?— ...L LwIUm tinfnn/îod «laramnnr it mr

at large. * appears A* the Emperor 
hm reeently cenetroeted s'magnifiant boule-
rard In Paris, which wee tn here been named 
after Prince Eagvns, The splendid Street was to 
h|Te keen opened on the 15th of the current 

by the Emperor in person. Very grand 
end coetly preparations had hern made. A tri
bune had been erected, and corered with crim
son doth, on which the Imperial party, with all

A few

$1•jjbhtciial aEtsi
tpits
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paper sustains to the Conference of Beaten British 
Aasriro. we montre that OMtaary.FerWal. end «thro 

iiMironl to us fro* any of the Cirsmita 
within the bounds of the Connexion, «hall------ -------

Co—aalaollons iltigaail tor this aapar swat hoi» 
eompaaiad by the aaaaa of fee writer In eonfldenos. 

Ws do not undertaka to return rejected srtioles.
We do not sesame reeponribiBty fee fee 

o«r eeeteepeudensa.

_ need to denote a building for worship sub
ordinate to n regular parochial ehurph, and, in 
a aort of inferential way, to e dissecting place of 
worship. We do not like the term at all, because 
jt is not naturally, internally expressive of reli
gious ideas or suggestire of religious ends. We 
particularly dislike ite application to the principal 
pieces of worship on our Circnite in this country, 
bceeeee they am eolin any sense subsidiary to 
lew-established Churches. There is no fevored, 
legal Church establishment in the* provinces, 
consequently it is an alio* of wordi to talk of 
dissenters here. We have existence here neither 
by eufieranoe nor toleration. In the presence of 
our laws absolute equality obtains among all 
classes of religionists. We will consent to no 
position of inferioeity, not even in the implied 
meaning of words.

Whet then is the moat fitting title for our 
places of public worship f We might designate 
them, Christian temples or Houses of pray* or 
Houses of God, any of which would be appro
priate and significant, and doubtless in grow, 
measured speech, demanding fulness of expres
sion, would all remain in use. But ordinary 
con vases requires brevity, end will not tolerate 
circiunlocotioo when condenmtlan is possible. 
Although not devoid of ambiguity, because it ie 
alto applied to organised bodies of 
believers, yet we know of no ten* e 
end expressive as the compact word, Church. 
Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian, Episcopal, 
will sufficiently distinguish one Denominational 
church from another when distinction is needful. 
In which of those Churches religious worship ie 
meet jHafitebly conducted, must be left to the 
personal judgment of individual believers—i“ 
winch ef them it ie offered meet acceptably to

Church, Chapel or Meetiag-Hense,
—which 1

“ A word fitly spoken,* s nan* justly applied __ __ ___
fe belpfuMwth to dear thinking and to right "nhuibk; „a «.wwlgn daei-

lion he mmstted. - Patiently, humbly, earnestly 
let us discharge our duty to our Maker, leaving 
the roeoletioa of ell difficult questions to Me un
ci coded,

L

Per we net only convey our thoughts 
to Where through the medium of words; 
carry » the very process of thinking by their 
lid. As nearly as the poverty end inadequacy 
ef language will permit, our words should be the 
exact image ef ear thought!. Great mistakes, 
md consequences ensue from the wrong nee of 
worts in moral, political and general science— 
bed paeefona are excited, wrong condoeione 
drawn, dangerous projects undertaken. Need
ed as ia precision of speech in ell that pertains to 
this life, it it doubly requisite in all that regarde 
the world to earns. It If Woe that respecting 
nil that wide myeterieme domain of spiritual things 
and persons, on the nature and multiform rela
tions of which, Revelation is almost or altogether 
■lent, nor words muet be as vague end confused 
ae ere our conceptions. But on every religious 
point on which ft ie oar privilege to think ds 
and definitely, our epee eh should be dear 
definite. As far * possible, everything relating 
to religion should be* its appropriate 
tie; It ie not enough that misleading appella
tion be not fastened on sacred tl 
truly expressive of the real chancier of 
objects end meted duties should always he ap
plied to them. It can be done, it ought therefore 
to be dons,

On this principle we contend that buildings 
eraetad for the worship of the Only and True 
Go< should be* a asms significant of the pur
pose to which they era devoted. That name 
should be adapted to awaken respect for the 
building and its purpose, and should be sugges
tive of no low and grovelling thought Any 
name that detracts from the dignity and solem
nity that ought to surround the building itself 
will detract, in the popular estimation from the 
dignity end solemnity of the worship offered 
within ft.

It hm been ■ very common, bet • very detes
table practice among nearly all nlasme of pro
testant religionists, except the Episcopalians, to 
mil their Houses for religion! worship by the 
meaningless warns ef MeeUng-Bmate. Any 
building in which people ere accustomed to 
assemble together, whatev* their purpose la 
meeting, ie as mueh entitled to this appellation 
» a place of worship. A gambling house, n'greg 
shop, a theatre, a dancing house—ere all Meeting 
Bourn. It is abhorrent to the pious soul that 
Sacred Buddings should be designated by 
just ae applicable to places of mirth, of foHy and 
of sin as to them. We purpose never mo* 
wittingly to apply tide ridiculous name to our 
places of worship. We adrise and entreat our 
readers in this particular to imitate our example.

But apart from the unsuitablenees and fasx- 
pressiTenets of this name, there ie another reason 
why it» nee by us should be abandoned. Our Epis
copalian brethren generally designate fee place in 
which they publicly worship God, a Chunk. The 
prop*, etymological meaning of this word in, a 
place or thing belonging to the Lord. Now in 
many communities, “to go to Ckurth” Ie under
stood simply and only to mean to go to a boo* 
in which Episcopalians worship God. Where* to 
repair to a building in which Presbyterians, Bap- 
tists and Methodist* present their devotions to 
the Mo* High, is forsooth, only •• to go to nseet- 
inf or* is expressed in the use of a scorn- 
breathing diminutive, mueh affected by some 
supercilious writers, is “ to frequent tkt eonventi- 
tU." Shall we continue the use of an epithet 
which in the lips of many persons ie expressly 
and distinct!rely employed to insinuate dispa
ragement and diahonour again* that which we 
hold in high esteem P— in religious veneration ? 
It may not be to our power to escape being made 
the objects ol contumely nnd insult to unchristian 
bigots or to arrogant preteosionists j but surely 
Bo precept of our holy religion—no dictate of 
common prudence—requires us to lend our own 
eld toward the degradation of thing» and obser
vance» which we believe te be venerable and 
good, or toward the support of lofty assump
tions which we know to be as unfounded in fret, 
as they are ineolent in tone, and injurious in 
tendency. If knowing the unchristian object 
which the term Meeting House is oft intended 
to edeaeee, and the scornful feeling of which, it 
la frequently tin exponent, we permit to ourselves 
its use, w# may become accomplices in the per
petration of n grievous wrong egainst that WMcii 
is to us deservedly deer.

Aw not our places of worship, oft erected 
through many and heavy sacrifices, solely devoted 
to the worship of the Holy Trinity P Are tliey 
not consecrated to Hie glory by grateful tears, 
by fervent prayers, by loving trust ? Humbly 
suppliant in the name of Jesus do we not there 
proatrato ourselves in unison at the “ Throne of 
the Heavenly Grace P” Do we not fill l ho* 

with Mending praise to the name of Him 
who dwells amid the cherubim, invisible, im
mortal, eternal? Do we not there partake of 
the “ cop of blessing,” symbol of the all-dean- 
ting blood, by use of which we strengthen our 

pa of the “ Com inn again,” tighten the bonds 
the Christian brotherhood and illustrate the 

of the suffering members with their onec- 
headP Are they net made glorious to

Letter from £ngland.
From our own Coffesponient.

England, Nov. 28tfy 1862. 
The month hss been somewhat eventful In 

the political woild. Diplomatist» end 
per editors ought to be, and doubtless are, very 
much obliged to the Greek» for so summarily 
disposing of their plethoric sovereign, end set
ting up for themselves. The Greek question is 
now the question of the day. Who shell be the 
head of the new dynasty? To this question the 
nations outside give ae anew*. Austria would 
be glad to ses ooe of bw numéro» Arehdukes 
comfortably settled on the Greek throne. Bus- 
tia, with a thousand and one désigna upon the 
East, hopes to settle the Duc de Leucbtenberg 
there. - France has one or two Imperial cousin» 
unattached,- whom she would verily like to gel 
rid ot But the Greek people, nobles and pea
sants, government nnd mob, clamour for Prince 
Alfred, of England, the second son of our be
loved Queen. The treaty of 1832 provides that 
the throne shall not be held by any member of 
the reigning familie» of England, France, or 
Russia. The eoaetilutiou requires that the so
vereign of Greece should be ■ member of the 
Greek Church. In the fa» of these two 
quirements, the Greek people of ell classes lift 
op their voire for our Ssilor prince, retting trea
ties and constitution* at defiance, * people have 
some right to do, when they can succeed intend
ing their king on an interminable furlough.

The attitude of France, in relation to the uni- 
venal wish of the Greeks, was at first hostile. 
Indeed it wss strongly hinted that if England 
persisted in permitting them to elect Prince Al
fred, nnd sanctioned the election, it would 
amount almost to n cores belli. During the last 
few days, however, the French press has very 
much modified its tone, and it now goeejo l* * 
to intimate that France will maintÿffi a strict 
neutrality in the matter, and will only pity Eng
land if she should allow herself to he eo for de
luded as to accept the election of Prince Alfred. 
Hassle, however, with everything to loee by on

English influence in the Pinrus, strongly pushes 
for the Duc de Leochtenburg, who, though not 
technically a member of the reigning family in 
Russia, is the son of a Russian Archduchess. 
It is even said that in the event of England ac
cepting the" nomination of Prince Alfred, Russia 
would declare war. No sane person, however, 
would he very much terrified if she did. Rus
sia will have to live many years longer, ere she 
can grapple again with Englsnd. The memoi lee 
ef the Crimea are yet too fresh, and one may say 
the Crimean debta are yet too admonitory to al
low of any new undertaking» in thst line,

Hut while there it nothing to fear either from 
France or Russia, and while the rule of an Eng
lish Prince would prove of almost infinite benefit 
in every way to the Greeks, it is not likely that 
the English government would sanction en ar
rangement that is not worthy of the dignity of 
the Royal Family, and that would assuredly en
tail almost endless complications in European 
polity. The throne of Greece, even if the Ionien 
Isles were added to it, is far too insignificant 
prize for the second sou of Queen Victoria—the 
heir presumptive ol' the British throne. The 
fact feat the English government does not at 
once promt against the possible election of 
Prince Alfred may be readily explained on the 
ground that it doe» not wish to give sanction to 
the election of Loucbtanberg, which would ma
terially enhance the influence of Russia in the 
East. It is not ia the least degree likely that 
Prince Alfred would accept the- vacant throne. 
Failing him, there is a talk of the second eon of 
the King of Sweden. The Greek» have had 
enough of Germans, and no hungry aspirant 
with princely name and beggarly fortune need 
look towards that quarter.

It is said that our Imperial ally ia rather 
piqued by the refusal of the British cabinet to 
join him in an offer of mediation between the 
belligerents in America. It tu only natural 
that after hatching a complex little scheme be 
should find himself noa-pluseod by the action of 
the English ministère. Mut"Louis Napoleon ia 
loo wise to allow a temporary disappointment to 
land him away from the strong helds of hi» se
curity. The English alliance is the very stability 
of hie throne, and he muet he prepared to pock- 
re a few mortifications, in order to it.
Deeply* England is suffering, there is scarcely a 
mail on British soil who sympathises with the 
id* of a preferred mediation, unless, indeed, it 
be Mr. John Bright, for whore views no on* can 
be certain or responsible for a moment at a 
tiare. Any aueh offer would only be a signal 
for new insulta ami outragea on the pert of a 
people» who* bettor mind » long since gone, 
and who are now staining the peg# of history 
with iU most nicJjuioboly hues.

The Emperor of the French, thresh foiled in 
Me mediation schema, b
pmnlrtv mont inet bmt A

days before the intended ceremony it wee dbco- 
the whole of the tribune bad bean 
u well * a" neighbouring bowse, 

and that aa incredible quantity of 
had bean laid there, for no low* p 
that of Mowing hb Imperial Majesty and all Ms 
officers of state into the ait I The eelebereieo 
did not come off, sod Europe 
from an antarprire which transcend* in it* pom 
•ible tragical»»» the story of Guido Fawkes, w 
Faux, of unblessed memory. So rune the re
port ; but the French newspapers have received 
meet authoritative information that nothing b to 
be eald on the matt*. There may be a great 
deal of troth in- the report, or a greet deal of 
I sire hood. One thing, however, is quite clear : 
the Boulevard Prince Eugene b not yet formal
ly opened. Thee have been some awkward de
monstrations loo, at the School of Medicine, in 
Peris. The student» have biased the Emperor's 
physician fro* the amphitheatre, whenever he 
hm appeared there as a lecturer. The cry 
been foe -Dr. NeUton, who eo accurately pro- 
n on need upon Giribeldi's caw. Bust* of the 
Emperor have been thrown down by the student» 
and amashad ignominiouely. It would therefore 
mem that Me Imperial Msjeety hm a goad deal 
to do at home, in order to keep everything 
•freight. R would be a grand thing if he would 
bet take the hint which all these manifestations 
more or 1ère convey, and withdrew hb troops 
from Rome, leaving the pliant to manage their 
own affaire, and in their own way.

In the midst of all hb troubles, however, the 
Emperor finds time to look after minor interest» 
of hb people. The Prefect of Police in Paris 
baa just issued an order, under Imperial sanction 
of course, by which ell noisy trade» knd occupa
tions are to be suspended between the boors of 
nia* in the evening, and four in the morning in 
summer,—end five in the morning 
Tins erraogement b made in order to pryeerve 
the slumbers of the Parisians from molestation 
The edict, with test wisdom, condemns the use 
of noisy musical instruments daring thorn hours. 
Some such bw in EngUnd would interfere des
perately with the liberty of the subject, bet it 
would very materially enhance hb comfort. The 
din end crash of England at night time b often 
stronger and worse to bear than ht the day.

The King of Prussia it wet bending his neck 
tar a moment to the yoke which Me subjects 

to impose on him. Loyal addresses 
to Mm daily,—so my the news

papers,—though there b a terrible suspicion that 
there addresses are “ got up " by the partisans 
of the King. -Te there he makes very polished 
replies, ell on the “ divine right ” style. He in
tends evidently to db genre. The Emperor of 
Austria hm »»enmhad to » economical statute, 
and hm gained no ereell favour in ooaeeqoenc*. 
Denmark, with the frightful Duchies, end their 
interminable quarrel», are again ; looming ia the 
dis tan». Happily it has been arranged that the 
proposed union between the Prince of Wnbe 
and the Prince»» Alexandra of Denmark shall 
not he allowed to com plicate England with the 
qtwatiow of Sohleewig-Holetein, or any other 
Schleswig under tire sun.

The foot of Garibaldi b no longer the theme 
of feeding articles, or popular demonstrations. 
It b sbking down to the level of ordinary foot. 
The ball which an English Professor, who re
ceived about eight hundred pounds tar the opi
nion, aaid was ne< in the hero*» foot,—and which 
the French Professor, who persisted in declining 
• fire altogether, said war ia the Slot, has hew 
found nnd extracted by Dr. Zaortti,—nnd the 
patient b rapidly improving. Garibaldi on 0» 
leg was a personage ef whom tire nations had 
little ground to entertain either hop» or leers. 
But Garibaldi oiywo legs b another matter,— 
and before long we shall doubtless hear some
thing "about Man If the Ratas si ministry should 
fall, which all sensible men devoutly anticipate, 
there will beeouw chance for this gallant, though 
misguided patriot, to recover lore ground. There 
seems to he little chance of Ratas» remaining 
b office. The baa the better. Cardinal Anto- 
nelli has lost hb mother, a veuevsbk eM Udy, 
who retaining the tastes of her early life, when 

in fee very humblest walks, preferred 
riding in a donkey cart or waggon, to the gor
geous carriages which her eon provided for her. 
It isreaid that notwithstanding there outre pre
dilections, the Cardinal wae deeply attached to 
his homely mother.

Our good Queen has been spending a few 
week» which have worn more sunshine upon 
them, then any of the last twelve months. Tire 
Prince and Prince»» of Hesee-Darmetedt,—and 
the Princess Alexandra have been staying with 
Her Majesty, who seeme to have recovered her 
composure, and to have regained her spirits to a 
great extern. A few days ago aha planted an 
oak on the spot in tire Fkmbh Farm in Wind
ier Park, on which the Pria» Consort gave up 
shooting, the last time he was in the Park. The 
Royal visitors, end the principal members of the 
Royal household accompanied Her Majesty and 
witnessed the ceremony. The Prince of Wales 
b yet in Italy with his sister, the Princess of 
Prussia. He b travelling is Baron Renfrew, 
nnd enjoying himself vastly. The Royal party 
waled Vesuvius, and came down almost shoe leas. 
They likewise paid a visit to the Pope, who was 
very gracious,—as well he might be ! The wed
ding of the PriiKe of Wales is to take pli» in 
the early pert of April,—ia St. George’s Chapel, 
Windsor. There b to be a great creation of 
Peers on the occasion, and the aristocracy are all 

the qui cive. Some provincial mayors who 
fondly hoped for knighthood on the dey on which 
tire Prince of Wales came of age—are yet in
dulging the hope that they will not be forgotten- 
Marlborough House b to be the town reeidenw 
of the Prince. Whatever he may have done in 
tire way of furnishing does not appear. The 
only item which h» crept into the newspapers 
■ that of a ret of Mr. Leach’s caricatures, copied 
from Panch !

There b» been a most unusual number ot 
Cabin* Councils during the last fortnight. The 
preea has wondered what the minis tars have had 
to talk about It appears, however, that ooe of 
the questions which hare excited the 
tenet h» been the ticket-of-leave system, which 
threatens to set up a reign of terror in London 
by night The increase of robbery and vialrene 
during the lest few weeks b really very «aria» 
R b quite uoeefo to stir out after dark 
neighbourhood» The attention of lire govern
ment b now directed to tide question, and it b 
ta b* hoped that something wilt be done to save 
London from going back to the lawlereneee of a 
hundred years ago.

There b no change for the bettor in Leaca- 
The change b daily for the woroa. These 

were la* week no fern than four hundred 
fifty thousand people dependent on pwb#

netting ef the core* which

cberee b even weeee. Clerks, oserreers, end 
others wlm have held respomWe positions ■ 
the male are storting. They have net teen 
schooled to poverty. They can Dot briag their 
minds to a* for erifef)—and they are pebhing. 
But a few days fine», the daughter of ■ respec
table clerk, a lady of eoneiderabfe persona! 
beauty, called upon a dentist, and offered to eell 
him her /rent teeth, m order that eke might be 
abb to boy bread for her family ! No one can 
know the dreadful sufferings of the people. In
_______ iwMk everything b being done that can

, be done. MOkownere ere tunning their mfiU at 
a low of atony hundreds a week, in order to keep

The Rev. Joseph Parens reared the second
rerelutiou. He did hie work mo* effectually. 
He spoke Be a man determined In «any hb 
poiffi. The molreioa wae seconded by singing 
one of oursubtime Missionary hymns. Ws had 
a clorions shout.

Tbs third resolution wss placed in the bands 
of Rev. Joseph Sutchffe. Hs was received by 
the people as in the stead of hb brother “ Ing
ham,’’ whore praise is in all the churches through
out this Colony. He acquitted himself well. All 
who heard him were "both pleased and profited. 
Hb resolution was seconded in a very practical 
kind ol way. The collection was made, and the

in addition to

\ whole TÜkfos. Churches us 
mt ware. The Wesleyan Body 
tints help, hss raised betwe

fog end blankets are lowing is from all parts of 
England. Every family b ransacking its stock, 
in otder to rend every avaibble article thst can 
hs spared. Yet the distress grows snd grows. 
Some ate looking to Parliament, with the hope 
that a rats will be laid throughout England. In 
the meanwhile, the public and private charity 
doe» not and cannot me* the require menu of 
the cere. Te odd to the distress, the winter has 
art in unusually early, and with terrible severity. 
Fever of s dreadful type, is following in th* wake 
of famine, and our pwepeoto are indeed dark.

In the religious world there b nothing new 
but Bishop Coisuw’s hook,—which though 
startling, * coming from an anglican bishop, 
oontatos nothing th* has not been said and gain
said a hundred times before. Tbs Bishop of 
Cape-Towa founds to befog hb brother bishop 
before the authorities,—but there are many legal 
difficulties in Ae way of siting • Right Rav'd. 
Father in God. That a bishop should write such 
a book argues a very low étendard ef orthodoxy 
in the Church of England,—and th* he should 
writs such a book ergow a very low standard of 
responsibility in hb own mind.

Dr. Loogisy hss been translated from the see 
of York to thst of Canterbury. Dr. Thompson 
has been designated from Bristol to York,—end 
th* me el Bristol b going s begging. Nobody 
will here it. It has been offered to 
Report says that the reftwal now lie» with the 
Dean of Exeter, the ebb end accomplished Dr. 
EUieott He would do for the place admirably. 
Rumour likewise says that the rapid promotion 
of Dr. Thompson is owing to s favour which hs 
on» did far the Prie» Consort,—in memory of 
which the Prince of Wales asked Lord Palmer
ston fine the vacant bbhopic, and then for the 
vacant archiépiscopale.

1 should be very glad if I eewM 
Method»* newer—but there really b n|oe. Ills 
taken for granted that we era building chapels 
and schools,—that we ire paying off debts, and 
* on. Bat doting the month no particular 
meeting» have been bald, ■ no dignitaries have 
died,—no jubilees or centenaries have been in
augurated,—no heterodoxies detected,—and no 
new books puMbked. h is not within the pro- 
vfora of ■ correspondent to crests news, but to 
report U. From the Methodist world I have 
nothing to report

Newfoundland.
MISSIONS*Y MEETINGS.

Wesleyen Methodism, as existing along the 
north shore of Coemption, snd the sooth shore 
of Trinity Bays, hss just completed the célébra
tion of its annual Missionary meetings. These 
anneal meetings are always seasons of high and 
pure liberality, and they ate invariably bailed 
with delight, as well by the various 
lion, ae by the staff of Minblen deputed to de
clare the triumphs of the gospel and to advocate 
the daims ef A* heathen. And though for th* 
past lew years Ae people along the shores, have 
been somewhat nnsneosssfel in ffiheir arduous 
evocations, y* from fasts Ws now possssi—it ap
pears evident th* they still anticipate their Mis
sionary meetings wfth heartfelt pleasure. The 
souls of many of our people are permeated with 
the Missionary spirit, end their hearts glow with 
love to the Missionary Society,

On Monday the 3rd in*,—the Deputation, 
healthy nnd vigorous, assembled,snd passed their 
first warm greetings, * the parsonage of the 
Black Heed Circuit Rev. J. 8. Peach, the Cir
cuit Minister—tn* the brethren with Ms usual 
bland nnd pleasing expressions. He provided 
for our wants upon n very liberal scale, and beds 
ns welcome to Ms sumptuous sheer. Tbs after- 
noon hours -of th. day marched aWay with 
stealthy Is*, and before we were awe* twi-Iight 
had wrapt ws in its sab Is garb.

At tbs hour of seven the Deputation 
summoned to prepare themselves for duty, 
without any reluctance each man went to hia 
post The night was calm, and the pale silvery 
light of the moon, fringed with beauty the skirts 
of darkness. We eoold we the people, like lit 
tie clouds, moving towards the church from the 
various adjacent coves and settlements. No 
sooner were we within the doors of the sacred 
edifice, and fairly seated on the rostrum, than 
the light sod soûles beaming from hundreds of 
healthy looking (aces, gave rise to the assurance 
that we should have a joyful tfme. The Rev 
•Joseph Sutcliffe opened the meeting wife sing-, 
fog and prayer. The congregation made ths 
old church twdtmd wife their load snd tuneful 
voices. They sang right lytily. And the prayer 
of oar brother wss weighty in word and fraught 
with a rich and hallowing unction.

At Ala stage of the meeting, the Hon. John 
Bomister of St John's wss called to occupy the 
chair. Our Hon. and esteemed friend, brought 
to Ms commanding position, well merited dig
nity and unquestionable ability. Hia opening 
address was comprehensive, luminous and terse. 
He touched the key-note right skilfully, and it 
gave out a certain sound. Mr. Bermister (I hope 
I may be pardoned for taking this liberty,) ia a 
gentleman whore kindness ia unbounded toward 
Wesleyan Ministers. His doors are always open 
to receive them, Ms roof i* always prepared to 
shelter them, hi* hand ia always reedy to defend 
them ; be walla to afford them cheerful aid in all 
their labours, and to rejoice with them in all their 
success. Under Ms directing hand ths business 
of the Black Heed Missionary meeting flourish- 
ad. He was surrounded wfth men, who appear
ed to here fo Hew, • fired stock of ffiiarioasrj 
information : his hands were held up by wens 
hearts and vigorous minds.

After ths Gréait Minister had reed a 
concise and energetic Rape* ef Ae Society's 
doings foe the past year ; ha took occasion to ex- 
prose hia feelings of regret, on recount of the eh

in the iVoefocs* Wesleyan, as Pa Ourtis. Mr, 
G foe many years has been eeBed to the honours 

of the Chair. At the
, however, ho was unable to fill 

ths highs* rent on the platform, or the 
Iowa* aa* fe fee Church, Providence held Mm 
a p rire a* in the sick shambsr. Mr. Peach in 

* Maakaanea, had wife him 
the heart ef every itetor present ; am 
fe Ae ewfiHffffi rifihad, and felt sadly, 
while they looked 
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m Bee. J.

to foboor among 
wae a good one, 

About the hoe 
were all (ex in I 
turned toward

, and we went to 
t it was oar lot 

The meeting 
! for the fetus, 

r of 10 A. M., on Tuesday, we 
aafoer) mounted, and ou faces 
•bland Cove.- The morning

was tolerably fins, but rather threatening. Our 
cavalcade moved along joyously. Before we 
reached ou journey's end the rain descended 
in torrents, and ou pare became more decided. 
We began to feel afraid la* the weather should 
lEjWfrtt against the success of our meriting in lbs 
evening. However ou tears soon vanished—for 
the clouds dispersed, the night grew beautifully 
dear, andin the end terribly frosty. The church 
bells were ringing before seven o'clock, and short
ly the pews were all comfortably filled. In due 
time tl» chair was taken by ou Hon. friend of 
Monday evening. In addition to the Deputation 
we had on the platform two honorary magistrat»» 
The meeting was decidedly Ae be* it baa been 
my privilege to attend in bland Cove. The peo
ple evinced deeper interest, and the speakers ad
dressed themselves to their work with onprece- 
dnfffcd fluency and power. The collection was 
in sdvanw of last year.

On Wednesday we threaded ou way through 
forests, across ravines, over ssonatafoa and 
marshes to the •• Old Pelican and Grates Cove 
GrcuiL” Arriving * tkt former place about 
noon, we halted and took some refreshment. 
About 3 p. m. we proceeded to Gretea Coves. 
Our meeting there in the evening was rather 
cold, and n* very productive. This may in 
part be accounted for by the comparative failure 
ef last sommer’s fishery in th* plaça. The pros
pects of some of the people for the winter are not 
very bright, and they have not much heart for 
anything. While others (we are afraid) lack in
terest in this cause, and are unnecessarily poor. 
Albeit, Christ has some servants at Gratae Cove 
who do wbatjtbey can. <

On Thursday evening, the Old Perlican Mis
sionary Anniversary was celebrated. Here, the 
attendance was not as large as it ought to hove 
been Numbers of the male pert of the congre
gation, and w# era entry So say, many who are 
member» of ou Society, did not favour us wfth 
their pressure. Some—I have sin» learned— 
absented themselves, because they had nothing 
to give ; others excuse themselves on grounds 
more liable to objection. Notwithstanding there 
inauspicious circumstances tbs masting was a 
•access. The duties of the eh sir were efficiently 
discharged by Mr. Jebes Tilley. The Deputa
tion, in speaking rivaled the very be* of their 
former effort». And the collection wae liberal, 
being something in advance of la* year.

Friday and Saturday were days of rest, snd 
preparation for ths Sabbath. Missionary fer
mons were preached in Hints Harbour, and Scil- 
1y Cove. In the former place by Rev. J. Pascoe, 
In the latter by Rev. J. 8. Peach.

On Monday, lOtk foiti, I had the pleasure ol 
riding in company with Rev. J. Dove, over six
teen miles of the mo* barbarous road—I have 
yet seen fa this nigged fend. In the evening we 
met our brethren in the light and elegant shurch 
* Hants Harbour. Never before had we * 
the church so well filled—and never to our eyes 
did it look so ws'l. There was an air of comfort 
about the building, snd sn sir of happiness about 
the peqpfe, which I cannot express. Fro* 
very commencement to the dose of the meeting, 
the interest never flagged. It affords see pleasure 
to reiterate the statement, •• The collection was 
ia advance of last year."

At Scilly Core on Tuesday evening—we i 
with a complete oration. The small church was 
literally crammed. Not only waa every availa
ble inch in every pew occupied, not Only were 
the gallery stairs and Ae pulpit taken up ; but 
boards were placed across the aisle—so th* it 
w* with some difficulty we mode our ws y to the 
platform. I should think there were at lee* a 
•core of people who could not obtain edmiasi 
The meeting throughout was ehwrfel and happy. 
The la* stroke Ai Aa beet, for when As col
lector» had don* their duty, it was found A* we 
had between thirty and tarty dollars to leave fa 
Ae hands of Ae treasurer, Ws retired from Ae 
«tall church feeling satisfied with cur tour, and 
wishing it might have continued much longer. 
Tbs day following Ae brsAren separated, and 
hastened to their own circuits. I mu* now wiA- 
out not* or comment cense my scribbling.

Yours, - J. Waterhouse.
Old Perlican, Noe. 26.

Newport Circuit.
We have held our Missionary Meetings in this 

Circuit. The Breth ren of the neighbouring CSr- 
cuits kindly seme to our assistance, and, I I 
thankful to any, our services were very interest
ing, and more was subscribed for the good cause 
in every place then last ye*.

Fanny Fox, aged 13 year», one of the Mean
der Sabbath School scholar»—died from dipthe- 

last week. She had graetiy benefited by her 
Sunday School lessons and Ae Instructions of 
has Teacher. In her alliction A aought mira
tion through the merits of her Redeemer—end 
we trust she is now among that holy, happy band 
of children who

Surround Ae Area» of Ood—«aging glory, glory,
U *>«y"
HerdeeAwee improved from the weed», “TMm 
A* seek me early shall find me." May ell has
class males give their youlhfel hearts to God.

On Thanksgiving day I preached twtoa a 
obtained in Collections 116.50 for Ae Lancashire 
Operatives.

I have jo* returned fro* Ksnneteook—where 
I have been assisting brethern, Alcorn and Gaels 
to hold a protracted meeting. We had large 
congregations, a blessed influence in the me 
fogs, twelve persona professed to find pardon and 
pea» throagh faith in Christ, nnd about aa many 
more were seeking that blessing. Praia* the 
Lord. May the good work be deep and lasting.

William Smithson

Newport, Dec. 1 Of A 1862.

The Old Cabinet;
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SECOND EVENING.
Little Tkingt ia the Aw.—Continued. „ 

Present Mr. and Mrs. Seeall, Mr. and Mrs.
Meek, and Mr. Critical

Mr. S.—You proposed, friend M.—* Ae fast 
evening’s interview thst the censurable habit ot 
lai» attendait» at religious servi»» should be 
A* subject of this evening's conv creation.

Mr. M.—Yes ; a habit moat injurious to Ae 
persons themselves, disturbing to those present 
in due time, and not altogether helpful, I should 
suppose, to the persons conducting the servi».

Mr. S.—Truly, and Ae reuses of a habit ao 
utterly destitute of «y sufficient apology, equal
ly wfth ths habit itself are altogether censurable 
and indefensible.

Mrs. M.—You ere rather severs, and perhaps 
somewh* inconsiderate, 1 think, friend 
Ae terms of your censure ; there might be soaw 
rases * least for which excuses might be made, 
snd charily commendably exercised. In Ae 
country, you know, time pfoeee are not possess
ed by every one, no “ Church going bell" to give 
timely notice—variations fa sleeks and watches, 
distan», and perhaps family arrangements and 
cares may in some caw be sUowehly pleaded fa 
extenuation.

Mr. C.—Aft* making all the allowances, Use 
Urge* charity cm possibly suggo* 
will still remein ample ground for censure in 
most, if not fa all case» of lata attendance. 
Few, very few of three persons would be 
late fa preparations for, or be late re to
time fa attendance upon g*barings for sight-see
ings, pic-nice—diversions of «y kind—punctual 
to the minute fa every thing but assemblies for 
religious purposes. 63y for a moment 
bow much of personal character not the most 
commendable, is indicated in such conduct—bow 
much of negligent rod censurable habits—what 
thoughtlessness if not utter unoonodhi as to tbs 
obligations and proprieties of the public worship 
ot our Gee tor, and of what ia due to our fcllow- 
worehippera, and to the leader of the eervkea : 
Ala censurable habit speaks plainly of late rising 
on SabbaA morning, (making that day Ae short
est of the «even)—late breakfast—hurry in fam
ily arrangements and preparations for attendance 
at the house of God, ell disorder end confusion.

Mr. S__ Truly Ae earn ia bed enough, looked
* in Ae most favourable aspect it will admit ef, 
bet be careful not to censure indiscriminately, 

•Mr. C., here some consideration : Think of 
esothera wfth s throng of children «bout them, 
snd e family to look after—father» having aheap, 
rows, hogs, hens, See., to attend to.

Mrs. 8.—Just ram up the matter and what wifi 
ft amount to.
personal,-hurry, disturbed state of 
pared»»» for eotemnittee of divine won tip—tom 
ef introductory services, the hallowed and elevat
ing sentiment» of the fit* hymn—fir* pray*, 
•o well ordered, comprehending three sentiments 
of adoration end worship which oen not be dis
pensed with—but * » eerie» inconvenienro te 
e dove* worshipper—Ae Scripture lessons— 
always appearing when well end distinctly reed, 
fraught wfth grantor beauties thaw * any 

Coneequanoee^wlaUra, eougregmlae

My Saviour is Waiting ; Oh, all is 
so Bright!

The following Lines were composed on the la* 
words of a SabbaA School scholar, who, in Aug. 
last, after a Aort illness, waa removed to Ae 
tatter land,—Mise Grace A. Kaye, daughter of 
Joseph Kaye, Eaq^ of this city. This dear yonA, 
when aaked by her sorrowing relatives if ata ware 
afraid to die, confidently answered, •• Oh no, my 
Saviour i« waiting ; oh, ell ia ao fcrig^ !"

•• All ia ao bright ! " and the fa* doefag eyes, 
So radiant wfth joy, were turned to Ae skie», 
Sweet grew the voice, as death dim’d Ae sight— 
“ My Saviour ie weilii* ; AI A ie eo height."

All ie eo bright, I am nearing my home,
White winged spirit* are bidding me come,
Ye see not my glories. A, bid me not stay,
My Saviour ia wafting to be* me away.

Away ! far away through Ae vision lore air,
He ia bearing asy spirt to realms Wight and fair, 
Thro’ Aa valley of Death I’m winging my flight. 
Deep—deep are the waters, y* all it eo height

I soon shall have paw'd the pure crystal gates, 
Soon enter on joy th* my spirit awaits,
Ah ! loved one* ye weep, yet I fa* not to die,
I go not alone, fier my Saviour ie nigh.

vitae in pragma», con fission and notes fa pawing 
to eeate, preacher incommoded, and hie voice 
drowned.

Mr. C.—We mu* not diemiw Ae 
without giving A parties their due. 
may a* the late attendait» of Ae people fa 
some instances be attributable to those who eon 
duct the service» ? Let ft be understood fiM 
the servi» will common» punctuAy * Ae time 
appointed, and terminate without «y regard to 
late comers, and there will he induced on the 
pert of the people generally considerable punc
tuality.

Mr. M.—1 a* reminded of » anecdote relat
ed of Bishop As bury, who tad « appointment 
to preach oe a week awning fa New York. He 
attainted * the hour ; his hearers ware not as
sembled until • half hour had elapsed; ta com
menced and proceeded wi A Ae servi» as usual, 
and, when half through wiA hi» sermon, con
cluded, saying the lime to conclude had arrived, 
rod th* if his bearers wished to taw him 
preach they mo* come * Ae hour appointed.

Mr. S.—Th* reminds me of another venerable 
minister who eut short hie discoures abruptly on 
noticing two ladies enter newly at the elree of 
the service, and fa announcing hie servie» for 
the next SabbaA, emphatically remarked, look
ing * the delinquents, •• and when I aay eleven 
o’clock I don’t

Hie arms ere around me, deeA loosens my 
Strikes at my fottere, Mille A my peine.
Gives me to Omet, fills my eewl wfth delight, 
Ob ! death h» ao «ting—for A ia ao bright P

•• The Aver cord" loosed, «the Spirit of love 
Bent fondly down from ite mention above, 
Press’d the fair brow wiA its rapturous kiss, 
Bathing tar soul fa an ocean of hli».

Immortality's gain'd, taevw’s portals are peat,
Before As white thrown tar eeewntae been oeet.
Rob’d fa gfary divine, fa dm heme ef Ae Meet,
She taA tutor'd wfth joy» tar BabtaA of rwt

Résulté of not Seeking Holinede.
From “ Wood eu Perfect Love.”

Quo*.—IF** ore the rendu oj neglecting la 
tt ek ho lines 11

1. It t^fardt fearful advantage to the great 
iy, the devil. He com»» to enslave the eoal

with/ear, to inflate it wiA pride, to inspire ft 
wfth the low of the world, to !-*-me ite lutU, to 
excite to anger, to olecwre Ae path of duty, and 
indu» rebellion against God. In the soul but 
pwtfally sanctified Satan find» some tendency, 

i or tom to unbelief, to tsar, to pride, to 
covetousnms, to lust, and, indeed, to every ei 
The eeed of A sin is yet in Ae heart. What a 
fearful Avantage ia thus allowed to the enemy !

2. It loge the foundation far frequent defeat 
fa spiritual conflicts. Sinning and repenting, 
rising, end fidling, we promirent characteristics 
of Aree Who refuw to each Ae blueing of boli-

How truthfully (jow Aie fauAfa» et» 
Ae lives of aultitudee of ooavert

ew crew of only partial sanctification in which 
every single dey doe* not mike bitter work for 
repentance. . . . How msny, through the 
influente of remaining depravity, hive been be. 
trayA into angry passions, into vanity, pridè 
|Ud unbridled lusts > How many hive gradually 
wielded to the suggestions of an evil heart, and 
found, at length, that their strength wae )»tf 
Aeir confidence gone, their Saviour grieved, and 
their «ouïe brought into bitter condemnation!"

3. J< is the orign of those grievous apostasies 
which hate dishonored the church and ruined

1. Dr. J. T. Peck writes as follows : « Can 
there he any question of AiaP Who, that W- 
lfevw fa the possibility of either temporary or 
final apostasy could suggest a mode of backslid, 
fag more effectual, more inevitable, than to alien 
ti* «infill propensities of our nature to rearia 
undisturbed—to disobey the great law of pro- 
grem,which h revealed » sacredly binding upon 
every converted man ?"

2. Dr. Georg* Peek «ays. Leaving • first 
principle»,’ and going on to perfection, is the 
only way to secure again* final and total apos
tesy. ... If, then, ws do not wish to end in the 
flesh, to fall from grew, to low out first love, to 
be deprived of lbs talent committed to us, to 
have the candlestick removed out of ft* place, 
and finally to be cast into outer darkness, we 
m6ht leave the things which are behind, and go 
forward to thow which we before. ... It is our 
only security against utter apostasy, the dismal 
gulpk of infidelity, and the pit of hell

" If we resist or neglect it, we are guilty of 
disobedience ; we contract guilt, and come into 
condemnation. What, then, ia the condition of 
those Christians who do not seek at all the entire 
sanctification which GA requires ? Are they 
doing the will of Ood > Let A concerned lay 
their band upon Aeir heart, and decide Aia ques
tion according to truA and evidence. 1 must 
not ta uAerstoA to wy A* all who are not 
entirely sanctified are fa a state of damning sin. 
This wntfeient I have explicitly snd honestly 
disavowed on a form* occasion.

“ But what I do mean ia, Aat these Christians 
who do not seek, and seek constantly, for an 
entirely sanctified nature, EAU. into condem
nation. And I may Ad that this condemnation 
muât ta rensovA by pardon, upon repentance, or 
it will finally ’ drawn the soul ia destruction end 
perdition.' "

8. Rev. TimoAy Merritt says, " II Christians 
would not backslide, and bring a reproach upon 
the cans» of Chri*, they must go on to perfec
tion. There#is no medium between going for
ward and drawing back. As soon as ore erases 
to press forward, he declines in spiritual life."

4. Professor Finney wye, *’ No men cm ta a 
Christian who dose not sincerely desire it, and 
who does not constanly aim * it No man is a 
friend of God who cm acquiesce fa a state of 
sin, and who is satisfied and contented thst he is 
not holy ai GA is holy.”

6. Mr. Wesley’s views are presented by Dr. 
Peek sa follows : •• W* must either be in the 
possession of this high state of grace, or be 
pressing after it, if we would retain the favor of 
GA, and be certain of heaven.”
' 6. President Mshan gives you bis views on 

this subject, fa his work on Christisn Perfection, 
thus: “ We are also prepared to account for » me
lancholy fact which characterizes different stag» 
of the experience of the great mass of Chris
tiana. From the evangelical simplicity of their 
fir* love, they paw into a state of legal bondage, 
«d after a fruitless struggle ot vain resolutiore 
wfth ‘ the world, the flesh, and Ae devil,' they 
appew to descend into • kind of Antinomian 
Xleath.”

7. We are felly convtnred that a neglect on the 
pwt of regenerated souls to seek (perfect holi- 
new, or entire sanclificMion, is a more fruitful 
occasion of losing the witness of justification, 
and of backsliding, than A other causes com
bined. IndeA, it includes, virtually, A other 
causes. The witnew of a justified atrte can no 
more be retained without seeking holinew than 
a witness of entire sanctification or holinew cm 
be retafaA without a further and constant grow A 
fa grew ud knowledge of the truth.

The very renditions upon which n state of jus
tification is retafaA heritably lead to Christian 
purity. The wire holds true of the coAitio» ef 
retaining a state of perfect love—they are those 
by which th# soul is to grow-and mature fa holi-

A violation of Ae rendition» of increase and 
growth fa holinew forfaits tbs slat* of holinew 
itadt The way for a regenerated soul to obtain 
the timing of perte* tore is to abide closely by 
A# coA irions ot retaining his justification. If 

he will soon, very sore, get fato the 
out pure A rough the bloA

of the Lamb. '
If we are not mistaken, a soul eansot retain 

the clew light of justification long withowt being 
fed fato â knowledge of ite neA ef being clanaaA 

imparity fato an entire and onre- 
of all to GA, and to • simple, 

press»! trust fa the menu and bloA of Chri* 
for prewnt redemption. Glory to GA ! Here, 
like millions of others, it will teste the sweets of 
the perfect love of Jesus. Doubting, baring pro
fessor, will you not make a trial? The Lord 
help you to decide rightly this moment.

4. Jt it the opinion of many good men that Iks 
church it sadly backslidden on account of not 
fftkinff holiness»

L Dr. J. T. Peek esks, “ Is it not true th* 
Ae large majority of reel Christians are y* with
out it?—that, fa con sequence of iU neglect, the 
church is loaded with a body of death filled with 
backsliders, and comparatively powerless for the 
great purpose to which she is ordainA of Hea
ven P

“How many thousands have been slain by 
harbored inward free, which have seemed to be 
harmless ‘ What a mass of backsliders there art 
woes in the church, for the very reason that they 
here been satisfied without going on to perfec-

r
2. Preaids* Mshan says, “ We see the ree- 

of the aspect of living death which the church
now presents to the world. It is simply Ais ; 
she is fa a state of unbelief fa respect to Ae 
notera and extent of the provisions end promises 
of divine grace."

3. Doctor Foster says, " To say that ths 
church ie now living, and from the time of the 
beginning hss been living, benesA her privilege, 
below tar mission, would certainly be but a mild 
and moderate, though humiliating utterance of 
th* conviction of ChristsAom.”

4- Pious Dr. DAdridge says, “ To allow 
yourself deliberately to A down satisfied wiA 
any imperfect attainments fa religion, and to 
look upon a more com firmed and improved state 
of it re whet you do not desire, nay, as what you 
secretly resolve that you will not pursue, «• one of 
the mo* fatal signs we can wA imagine that, 
you are an entire stranger to the flrat principle! 
of it."

6. How true in our day ia fa® following gra
phic description of the etarch aa given by Dr. 
AJ.» Clark» fa his day “ Many preachers, 
aA moltitudw o/profrwfag poopk, we studious
to fiA out how away i

* ths hour of prayer, 
m twilight draw, n 

_ —,wevmlse of light,
Ok **■»**!•

W _ " Here I repwt, sad sin sgaia ;
Mir, New I rente, end now am akin—

«aia wltii A* mms tmtanw dart
Whisk, 0, too ____

Dr. JwwT. Peck «y., “We are 
th»*, hfiWMMfit ■4

siatont with a sais «lato of religion; but how 
few, vwy few, are hrfaging out the {tm pwqn 

to try Aa height et Ae ami"
- In fit foe Aa 

Um Heferi heewàw
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them for the ranks of the church militant! The I term, and heviag "no idea of becoming Ins. 
meneur» of the stature of the fulness h seldom I mersers instead of Baptists,” they assert their 
seen, the measure of the statute of littleness,tdetermination “to stand by the old flag, that ie 
dwatfiskness, and emptiness is often exhibited." hallowed by thousands of blessed associations 

6. A neglect of seeking holiness lags the font- and grand achievements." 
dation for a spirit of opposition to holiness. What, however, the public will be more anxioos

It k usually the case that thorn persons who] to learn, ie whether the scholars who have been 
have}been repeatedly convicted of tWr need of] engaged on this work for so many years, have 
holiness, end of their duty to seek K, and who I discovered ray of those serious imperfections in 
have refused to do it, or who have put forth ot the common English Bible, of which these reri- 
timee > few slight a Sorts to obtain it, and then aionisU have said so much, as to impair eonfi- 
have dropped into indifférerai upon the lubjoet, deora in the commonly received version." 
become its worst enemies. They. become die- The Evangdist gives one or two passages as 
pleased with those who feithfbUy preach it, end epedmena of the translation, and remake :
dislike to hear it 'personally professed. This hi Taking these me lair specimen of the woo- 
the natural result of neglecting doty, end of derfiil improvements made fa the “
grieving the Holy Spirit of God. 
opposed to holiness because heHwra is opposed 
to them. Sinners who pursue a 
in regard to regeneration, experience similar re
sults.

I

Episcopal Succession.
There lies before as whet purports to be e full 

list of the bishops of the Christian Church, 
through which the Church of England claims her 
so-called apostolic succession. It begins with St.

we think our readers will agree in the opinion 
tspBmod by out excellent coo temporary,
The Examiner, which after a p****»*~^~g exami
nation of the work of the revisers, thus psoras 
judgment upch it :

“ Aside from the immersionist aspects of this 
new version, we have spent many hours in its 
exsmmation with a sense of relief, arising from a 
conviction, each as we never had before, of the 
marvellous fidelity of the grand old version, 
which bra been the guide and stall of so many 
generations of Christian men end women. It ti

Sevmlltdmxl pickets krar Alexandria
^pf35L!!T1a '**•'**■

estes rtnèn - , , , -1 etrongly sdvo-
. . , . i . *» ‘W* •* »l»|wrs to have
but little faith la hi« recent emandratiou proda- 
*“***?" fw *■ pwrpoaea an Amendment of the 
Constitution by which all slaves are to be free 
tiirtg Steen yean hence, that » in the year 
1900! See>. Stanton in hie report omits all no- 
tiee of McClellan’s eerviees in the well-fought 
“d deadly won hauls of AntieUm. It ie true 
that McClellan, with 130,000 troops, allowed 00.. 
000 Confederates to escape, but iben Washing- 
*“> Tf* "Ted» which was no small achievement. 
The Confederate* have been fortunate lately in 
taking a train of 130 waggons, which warn on

from that letter. HU _
" I hag to return my meet Mean thoaka toLady 
Caithness sad yourself fee your good wishes, »nd 
I assure you tiret 1 fed bow »h* it is to be really 
huppr.” HU Royal Highness rays further If 
I can make the ftitun life and home of the i 

» b»iyy oo«, I «hall be content. I feel 
doubly happy in the thought that my 
mg marriage U one which bee the eppr 
nation, end I only trust that I may not

—1 " t‘—r . ,
ty Photographie Albums in Turkey Morocco, 

suitable for Christmas prints, to be had at the 
Wesleyan Book-Boom. Aim, Charming Books 
for youth, Gift Books, Family Bibles, 
ly bound, ire. See advertisement.

Peter and St Paul, and gives ns one hundred 
and fifty-four name., reaching to J. Bird Sum- '™P°“iWe «“* »»° *uch “ I>rs. Count and 
ner, Ute Archbishop of Canterbury. It U fur-1 H,ekett sbouM Uboor for )""»•in the work o{

niahed by Rev. Thomas Brutton, M.A., to the 
English Churchman. It may therefore be con
sidered unexceptionable, and U perhaps as clear 
and aatiafuctory a liu of succession aa can be 
made out Mr. Bratton himself says it U “ a list 
of Bishops, which reaches (through a lug and 
unbroken line) from St Peter and St Paul to 
the present (late) Archbishop of Canterbury." 
We presume, therefore, that Mr. Brutton could 
find nothing better or étranger or man satis
factory.

revision and produce nothing in the way of 
provement on the received version of the Gos
pels. But with every wish to treat their scholar
ship and themselves with the highest respect, we 
must ray that the first instalment of their work 
•trikes us as being an unanswerable protest, 
ageinat the injustice of attempting to undermine 
the ,Mth of common people in the eobeUntial 
accuracy of the commonly received version of 
the English Script urea.

Changea there are in this final version of the
v-__, . __ i . . . __. _ I Gospels, and many of them. But it seems in-Nu. fetus look et «.moment The lmt pro-1 ^ hu u* im.

perative need of revision, end the enormous ex
penditures already made in it, that the instances 
should be so rare in which the most accomplished 
of gpholare have increased the psrtpienornnur 
of the inspired Word.

femes to be an unbroken chain of succession from 
the apostolic age to oar own.

The first thought that etrikea ua is, that a chain 
to be worth anything must have every link per
fectly sound. A single unsound link renders the 
chain altogether valueless. For it ie a pregnane 
remark that the strength of a chain it exactly 
equal to the strength of the weakest link in 
the chain. A single unsound link necessarily 
•poile the whole. The strength and value of any 
other or all the other links cannot supply the de
ficiency of the weak one. Consequen tiy he that

Morgan’s band bee captured recently" three Fedo- 
1,1 ^ r*«ent battle in Arkansas wee
attended with great lose of life. To which ride 
victory belongs is uncertain; probably Ska 
*el other similar engagements no victor, 
won, * perhaps each aide claims one.

(Frees the Bichmeed Enquirer. )
TBi Approaching Okaxq Combat ox thi 

Rapp ahanool—The battle, whenever it may be 
fought, between Gen. Lee and Gen. Burnside, if 
eoeeeeaM to the Confederate arma, in the 
opinion of some, will be the final battle of the 
war. This may or may not be the effect of a 
Confederate victor). It certainly will not he 
the effect of ending the war if resulting in 
Confederate defeat, er even a drawn battle, or 
undecided battle, like that of Sharpeburg. To 
pmduee peace the victory must be overwhelm
ing, the route complete—en Austerlitz or Jena.

êtntral Jnfrlligenre.
Colonial

The echr. Charlotte, of Margarrtrilk, ie

—r* ». ^iI^dfCLiTaa;
succession ie required to prove that each partira- gale on Friday night last. We are informed that 
1er link in the chain from Sc Paul to Archbishop ISgbg Pndctt, of Yarmouth, passed the hull

-ST‘-U’ T r.prove tine it would be neeeeeny to show that bebly the above-named vraeeL Other inform- 
every bishop in the chair was really a true bishop, | ante tell us that the shores of the Bay of Fundy

are strewn with the remains of shipwrecked 
vessels.—Digbg Acadian.

Intercolonial RaIlwat.—Encouraging in-
TnUmmt .« „ _ *. .**
Christ must be, and no man without these doobt that tiw mission of the Delegates will be 
qualifications can be made a true minister of j successful.
Christ—no not by the imposition of the hands of The men Crow who had been committed to 
ell the bishops in Christendom. How he that Colchester Jail on a charge of shooting Cn|(ford 
underteke. to make out a valid oportoK, epfeco-1 ***

a man really possessing the Scriptural qualifica
tions of a minister of Christ, and truly called of 
God to this work. We are told in the New

pal succession, certainly undertakes a pretty con
siderable task.

But thia.is not all. It is absolutely necessary 
to the integrity of a Church that no link should 
be wanting. The absence of a single link ruins 
the chain entirely. Now how (tends this matter 
in the apostolic chain of succession ? We let 
Mr. Brutton testify.

was arrested in this city and taken beck to Truro.
In the estimate of duties on American goods 

imported into Nova Beotia, twenty | 
deducted from their nominal value.

Nova Scotia Fruit at the London Exhi
bition.—In the Report of the Royal Horticul
tural Society there is most gratify ing reference

" “ " * “ "»tia,tir<
most (_

to the Fruit from Nova Scotia, i fording good

„, -T'r1 fHîntiïfssaaiaraïÿ
shows it, that from Adaodatua in 602, the t let j w<M.tin ot out provincial interests. We make
in order, to Tbeadore, AD. 668, the 72nd, there 
was a vacancy of four yean. Hera was a gap, a

our provincial interaete. 
eq(ract from the Report :—* The English 

fruit had a great advantage over the foreign in 
ed, while a

connivance of the French authorities 
Island.—The Am. ship T. B. Wales', destroyed 
by the Alabama, belonging to Boston, baa a 
cargo valued at one hundred end fifty thousand 
($160,000) dollars. Capt. Sertîmes says this la 
the twenty-seventh vessel destroyed by her.— 
Another Confederate steamer, probably the 
CWcte is reported to be cruising in the Gulf of 
Mexico, under the command of Cept Msffitt.— 
The Federal loss in the battle near Fayet ville, 
Arkansas, was one thousand ($1000) men, that 
of the Confederates two thousand (2000)

Dee. 13th.—Yesterday morning the fog 
loped everything. At two o'clock the Cot 
rates opened from the first ridgi of the lull a—the 
fire of the main fort being directed upon the city 
filled with Federal troops.—Their Bra only in
creased the destruction of the city | all the pro
minent buildings, including the church, being 
riddled.—The guns on the left opened on the 
Fédérais, moving obliquely down the river, but 
did little damage.—The Federal advance was 
within a mile of Maltapeuy Creek, the left resting 
on the Rappebeneek in fores.—The Confederates

the 96th m order, to Anselm, AD. 1063, the 86th, for mon than , month previously, end all those
there was another vacancy, a gap of twenty-three 
yean. Nor is thft all. Thomas Cranmer suc
ceeded to the epieeopeey in 1238, being the 133d 
in the line of succession, who was followed by 
Matthew Parker in 1669. But

previously,
sent by the Horticultural Society of Namur had 
been already exhibited at the Great Pomologies! 
Congress held there in the end of September.— 
Strange to say, however, the apples of Nova 
Scotia came in such excellent condition, that 
they looked as fresh end bright as if they bed

two, according to the showing of Mr. Brutton, been plucked that morning, ftey were pecked
s^id r*
rt H»rn!r.n Ami Itot A, Ui «tiob tad
136th in aueeeeeon was W. Laud, in 1633 when I been rant “ would rather astonish our English 
there was another vacancy till I860, when W. friends ; but our incredulity has been rebuked,

irorsSsxtsS’-’szS!
vacancy of twenty-seven years. than the Nova Scotia fruit.” “ The most at-

Now the reader must judge, if « is necessary I trsetira collection of fruit from Turin, showed 
that every link in • chain fre of unquestionable that • fruitful Lombardy ’ is still • the 
soundness and strength, end if it he absolutely garden ot greet Italy.’ A mater evidence of 
omoas iw» j-» b.
no break m the chain, what validity them ta m u diffï„nt kinds of grapes grown in the 
the ao-calfed chain of apostolic sucoesaioe in the open air, in the neighbourhood of Turin. The 
episcopal office in the Church of England. We only other country which exhibited grapes grown 
know not exactly what words Mr. Brutton would 11? the open air we. Nova Scotia ; and several of 
use to explain away or gloaa over the admissions 
he makes. We simply give hie own facte. He

these were of the same kinds as those from Lom
bardy, but they seemed to have agreed better 
with their new habitat on the other side of the 
Atlantic, and to have beaten.their old country 
cousins both in aise and Savor.”

The result of the trial of the fire-plugs at the 
South end of the city on Monday afternoon was 
entirely satisfactory. The streams of water as-

furnishes what he calls a long and unbroken line 
or list of bishops, and in this line or chain he 
t»j—«»lf shows that there are not less than four
gape, vacancies, one of them of twenty-seven _

the Episcopate was held by an intruder, Reginald jjOQiei. #
Foie. If it be eraentiel to the integrity of aj Mr. George Young of Lunenburg, was drown- 
ehain that each link be sound and no link want- ed at Wieps wharf, on Wednesday evening last, 
mg, then we beg to inquire what is this chain —~

. « We observe in St John, N. B. papers, grati-
good Birr . „ . . firing allusion to two Lectures by Rev. A. W.

In the above remarks we have not called in I ÿüç^son, before the Mechanics* Institute of that 
question the line of succession laid down in the dty—the first on the nature, extent end results 
list before us. Yet we might have done ee of the various Explorations in Northern, Central 
Thus Mr. Brutton gives the first three links in I end Southern
the chain, as St Peter end St. Peul, .Linue, | ™5ïTHeÜ! ^îwïïmWteradln^jôhn,

last, on behalf of theCletee, Clement But there was no uniformity of ^ Wednesday 
opinion on that subject in the ancient Church. Lancashire Relief Fun 
Some assert that Linue succeeded Peter, others 
deny Linue and Cletua altogether end affirm that 
Clement succeeded Peter. On the .whole it 
very uncertain who succeeded Peter, yet Mr.
Brutton lays it down as a fixed fact that the order 
was Peter, Unue, Cletua, Clement. Well, it is, 
necessary to the integrity of a chain that no link 
be wanting, and a link is supplied as certain 
which at the beet is very doubtful. But a doubt
ful link can only make a weak and worthless

On the whole, we think it very obvies» that 
we moet And • better foundation for the claim of 
an apostolic ministry than the substantiel " frag
mente of the apostolic aucceaeion.’’—Methodist.

The New Version of the Bible.
The N. Y. Evangelist announce, the appear 

an ce of the new Baptist Version of the Gospels 
in the following article :

“ The American Bible Union has at last pub
lished the Four Gospels, as revised tod prepared 
for the press by those Baptiste who have long 
been dissatisfied with the old version beesuee the 
translators had not substituted immerse tor bap
tist wherever the Greek word baptise occurred 
in the original. The delay in the issue of the 
•• pure version,” aa it is called, has been mainly 
owing wo understand, to a want of agreement 
among the revisers, as to whether John should 
be designated as " the Baptist,” or the Immereer! 
The friends of a literal version have finally car
ried the day, so that henceforth we are only to 
hear of the coming of "John the 
presetting in the wilderness of Judea.' This 
change makes the version exclusively sectarian, 
and so offensively so, that the Urge majority of 
intelligent and pious persons fa that communion 
will have nothing whatever to do wM K. More

tffife, thay protest eemeetly against ^
word Baptist out of the B.bfe, ririmfag that «Ohej^og.

totjmm6*«heWe ^eathHihaaith»#

The Booksellers and Stationers of St John 
have resolved to advance their prices, because of 
the great advance on paper.

A large end enthusiastic tea-gathering was 
hele in the Wealefan' Church basement at Carle- 
ton last week, to raise fonde for church purposes.

The Houee of Assembly of P. E. Island has 
been dissolved, so that elections are to come off 
shortly for both Houses. The electron for the 
Lower Hones takes place on the 21st January— 
that of the Upper House on the 11th February.

We era pained to notice in Newfoundland pa
pers information at to the prospect of great des
titution in that Island—and that large aid will 
have to be afforded by the Government to relieve 
the great suffering that will exist.

If such a victory can be obtained, the defence of 
Washington wifi be gone, and that city may be 
captured. Such a result should be before the 
eyes of our soldiers end the object of the con
test.

We must have an Auateriita before we can 
have peace. No other victory is worth anytl mg. 
All our previous battles were but schools where
in our soldiers were taught how to fight. They 
accomplished nothing. The war continued not
withstanding our victories, because the eCsct of 
these victories was more material than moral 
We muet now have a great moral victory, de
monstrating by its total route the folly of further 
prosecuting the war. Public sentiment in the 
United States upon such a victory would quickly 
range itself eo the aide of peace, and the Abo
litionists, defeated end routed in the field, would 
be driven to make peace.

TXLXGI^rn DESPATCHES.
Dee. 12, 1862.—Yesterday‘afternoon one hun

dred end seventy-six (176) rtlhs from the Fede
ral forces played the city of Fredericks burg, the 
Confederate sharpshooter», however, kept within 
their hiding places. One bundled Federal vo
lunteers crossed over the Happen bannock River 
in boats, capturing one hundred (100) prisoners. 
Two bridge» bave been finished, crossing the 
River, and the Federal troops here commenced 
crossing, driving the Confederates from the City 
back to the Forte. There ie a sufficient force 
now arrows the river to resist any probable attack 
by the enemy. *A battle will probably take place 
to-day. About forty (40) bourns fa the city of 
Fredericksburg have been burned.—The Confe
derate steamship Alabama escaped the Federal 
steamer Sen Jacinto, from Martinique, by the 

. * - - ... of that

Rotal Relief to the Distressed.—The 
Rev. H. B. Britten, writing from Nentwieh. 
says:—“On the 23rd ok., during the fearful 
galea, a large merchant v easel, the Sir Allan 
JC Sab, from Quebec to London, laden with 
timber, was wrecked on the French const. Fe 
fol were the dengere, end imleeerihehly raveeu 
sufferings to which ail ee board was exposed for 
feety-eight boon previously. From the wrack 
the eufieewi wane rescued by some friendly 

amer,—whew mm, ee her captain’s, I have 
t eerirteineif, leal lint Dunkirk, and rant an 

to Ostend. A nephew af aies, with hie wife 
the sufferers, sad lest their all, m

t3T The Annual Meeting of ti» Halifax City 
Mission Society will be held D.V. fa the Rooms 
of the Young Men’s Christian Association on 
Friday evening nt eight o'clock, P. M.

Wesleyan Conference Office. 
letters and monies mxczrvED since our 

last.
Mr. J. H. Beet $1.66, Cept- John Pierce (the 

tote worth only $L30), Rev. Dr. Dewolf, Rev. 
8. B. Martin (P.W., John Xaafts $2, Alex. Haw- 
kina, $1, Joe. Gardner *2—$6, new sub.) Mrs. 
Mery Bates $1, Rev. Wm. McCarty (Silas Bishop 
BJL 50c., P.W. $1 Francis McMahon $2), VT 
A. Fol more, Beq^ Rev. C. Lockhart (B.R. $12, 
P.W. John Bogart $4, DanL Milfaer $2, John 
Loekwaod $2—$20, one new sub.) Rev. W. 
Smitit»on$1.30, Almaoaea,PW L Dimock $2.50, 
pay» up to last July), Rev. Jas. R Hart P.W. 
Caleb Recti* $2, Wm. Tweeddafe $2. aeem 
was rant to F. D. meeting), Alex. Sim $1, Rev. 
CJoet BJL $4. Rev. J. Tweedy (BJL $10, P.W.
O. Hamilton $2), J. L. Woodworth, Esq. B.R 
$16, Rev. J. 8. Buckley, Rev. A. Gray (BJL $3,
P. W. Thee. Ritcv $1, Simon Rieeer $2, Jacob 
Riley $1, Philip Riley $1, Eph. Lokoaa.fil, Ja
cob Grata new sob. $1, lease Zink new. sub. $1

112), Rev. G. M. Barrett new tub. Rev. H. 
Daniel, Rev. J. Jordan, Rev. R A. Temple, Par
cel acknowledged aa received at St. John, Rev. 
Jrau Taylor (BJL Geo. Henderson, Esq. $20), 
Rev. a Batcher, Capt. McKay $4, Rev. Joseph 
Hart, Mr. W. M. Scott (BJL $28.)

Sew Works, and Latest Editions.
Element* of Ditenitti a dear and concise 

system of Theology, with appropriate question* 
By Rev. Tiros. N.

Professor N.

era repotted to have two strong lines of batteries 
from one mile to two miles m the rear of the 
city.—Last evening the main body of the Fede
ral» crossed over the river; the balance is ready 
to follow.—There is no sign of the evacuation of 
the enemy.—The Philadelphia Press announce* 
that Siejl!’» advance to Culpepper indicate*march to Gordonsville and tC*protectioo of 
Burnside’s left flank,

Dee.*16.—New York telegrams of Saturday 
last announce that Hampton’s Confederate ca
valry yesterday morning captured Dumfries be
tween Fredericksburg and Washington, and cut 
the telegraph wires, occasioning a lack of infor
mation from that quarter. Yretards y General 
Siegel’s advance attacked Hampton end restored 
the interrupted communication. A despatch at 
11 o’clock this forenoon, from H4ad Quarter*, 
announces that the krog anticipated Battle ie 
programing. The morning it very foggy, and 
the Confederates have fired heavy artillery with
out intermission ; hot there » not any very great 
force of infantry engaged. No further résulte 
have transpired. The fog still prevailing, • por
tion of the Confederate cavalry crowed the ford

e appeared on the right end in t 
«1 forces ]

above, end
of the Federal ' forces yesterday. A 
force bee been sent out to meet them. It » re
ported that General Burnside seceeeeed In de
ceiving the enemy, having made a feint of an in
tention to cross twenty miles down the River 
below Fredericksburg. Forest, Triplet, and 

, nth about four thousand (4000) men, 
were at Charlotte, Tennessee, on Friday last.— 
A Union force of several hundred men era re
gularly fortified between Haywood and Tennee-

IATXX.
In Saturday's fight the 68th New York Regi

ment charged battery on left, but were forced to 
retire after a fierce struggle.—-Gradually the fight 
extended. Cannonading terrifie. Enemy oc
cupying woods and hills, were driven beak a 
mile and e-halt—The battle wee severe along 
the whole line, with much lose on both eidea. 
At night each army held its first portion, except 

■light advance of the Federal» on the left.— 
During t^e night the Confederates considerably 
strengthened their position.—Supposed they 
here 200,000 men. Jackson commands the right 
Longetreet the centra, end Lee end Stuart the 
lefL—No fighting yesterday. Burnside reported 
■eying that he bee sufficient force.—Southern 

re announce important Federal movements 
•stern North Carolina. Twelve regiments 

left Newbem ; five gunboats and two transports 
asc ended^Cbowan Hirer. Ten thousand land 
force moving from Suffolk. Supposed destina
tion, Weldon.

American States.
Various, Union Journals, amid all the disheart

ening circiimetanele attendant upon the pro
longation of the war, are encouraging themselves 
with the hope that the Federal forces et various 
points, bp lend and by water, will shortly achieve 
result* that will tell in fa veer of their cause, end 
the restoration of the Union. What value is to be 
attached to each expectations cannot be easily 
determined. Similar hopes, even much more 
strongly expressed, have eo often been blasted 
during this unhappy contest, that Americans 
themselves era, to a wide extent, donbtfol as to 
the probability of success, and many would 
greatly rejoice to see psora restored on any 
term* that could be regarded ee honourable.— 
They hardly know bow to extricate themselves 
from the difficult position in which they stand— 
the prospects are dark, though they are etrog- 
gting to hope for the beet, and are " Whistling, 
to keep their courage up.”

Genl. Burnside has at length made some ad- 
.-nce. The Federal fire baa been opened on 
Fredericksburg—the Federal forces have crossed 
the River, the Confederates retiring to their for
tifications. Fredericksburg has bran nearly all 
destroyed. Thera has bran considerable sktr- # 
misting, and a battle seems to ha 
Unfavourable

From Late English Papers.
A letter from Naples describes the dinner 

, tven on board the Osborne by the Prince of 
•ruaeia, on the birth day of the Prince of Wales, 

and teosarks :—At the dew of the'dinner the 
health of her Majesty was given, end was receiv
ed with much enthusiasm, and then General 
Knollys, ell the guests rising, proposed the health 
of the Prince of Wales. Briefly, but in a very 

ling manner, he intimated that but for the 
ratio** which the royal family and the nationgreat low which the royal family 

tad sustained the Prince would not have been 
that evening, and then, alluding to the 

great fature which lay before him, he pointed to 
end eulogised the bright example of the deeply to 
be regretted Prince Albert 

"Tbs Princes were much affected, and, as the 
«urate raised their glasses to drink the toast, the 
Princess of Prussia, who stood next to hie Royal 

we, turned towards and kieeed her brother, 
to have committed an indelicacy fa time 

the privacy of the royal party, yet I am
__itaken in the character of the eras and

daughters of old England, it they will not lore 
their Princes all the more for those tittle touch* 
of affection which unite them to ue by the hoods 
of • common humanity.

The Afproachino Maxxiaos or the Prince 
of Wales.—The Earl of Caithness, who is one 
of the Lords fa Writing, presided at a banquet 
given at Wick, ee ti* 10th fast, fa celebration 
of the coming of age of the Prince of Wile*. 
In preparing the tout of the day, Lord Caithness 
said:—When I raw that the Queen fa Council 
had sanctioned the Prince’s marriage with the 
Prince* Alexandra of Denmark, I wrote to him

narrowly ewepfag with their Uvea. ____
only female on board, and had two children there 
who* respective egoc wars trine month» and three 
years. They were taken almost tifelsaa to aa 
hotel at Ostend, where the kindest attention w* 

to the euSrrera. During the absence of the 
end (who had gone to fold the British 

Consul,) two gentlemen entered the room where 
•at the disooueolate mother and her little ones.
Their entreras roused her from the stupor rath 
which she woe nenriy overwhelmed. They in
quired whether she we* the female who, with her 
babes, had been rescued from the wreck, and whe
ther it wee corr*t that they lost their ell ? On 
obtaining her answer en interesting youth, who 
h*l eecoMpnnied the gentlemen, topped forward 
end placed fa her hand inmetMra enclosed fa 
paper, raying, • Accept of this trifle,"to procure 
you some doth», end I hope yon may safely 
reach yarn home.’ The paper contained a £6 
note tod a sovereign. The party then took their 
Were, but one of the gentlemen, stepping back, arid, • The yonag geotiemra who toTjaat riritedlV"” ” "« - .
yea ie Prince Arthur.’ The letter foririshing me $ endT1°f,ee<* CH*“- 
with these particulars eoodudes with—" O that r*““*on' D-0' 
this could be made known by one who knows how 
to expre* the heartfelt gratitude of the sufferers 
to the dear, noble yonag Prince.’”

“I w* told yesterday, * good authority," 
write* a corraapondant of the Timet, “ that Sir 
Elksnagh A routage, of Manchester, he* fed end 
clothed the whole of Me workpeople, son» 1200 
in number, ever since the mOfe have been dosed, 
end intends to do ee ra long ee the raeewity may 
last Hq has bran heard to ray, "I will share my 
property with my distressed workpeople » long 
u I have a shilling left ; this is my epeeial mis
sion, and, aa I do not aak the public to give ora 
wony to any one who have been fa my employ
tut take the whole burden on------“ — ** —1

■ceraut for no large ram epg 
name in the subscription Set”

A Lancashire lady residing tin the Canton de 
Viud haa rant £30 towards the Lsncublre Relief 
Fund. In remitting the money, she wye:—
" Except £3, the whole of this £30 haa been 
given by Swim, and a considerable share by pea
sants, servants, woritpeeple, and tittle children.
It was indescribably (touching when women eo 
poor that I thought they cases to ask charity put 
their If. or 2f. into my head always with apolo
gies, • I am poor, I can only give tide little, but I

Woedill’e Wo
I fan pm uripriW

having need them in my nmedr*. 
(Signed) HENRY B. FORMAN, 
Halifax, February » ISW. "On

M.D,

V Rev.
R Cobleigh of

cannot refrain t we moat
r give I 
(help

r shed tear* while tittering to details 
all asked. The collection ie still 

f shall probably be able to send considerably 
I of the winter."

How shall we meet the Advance In 
the Cost of Paper T

Among the many ways fa which the unfor
tunate civil war in the State» » now felt, there 
ie one which, ee may well be supposed, is to 
newspaper publishers of eerious consequence, 
via. : the greet advene* fa the price of printing 

r. This is raid to arise from e scarcity of 
rags—from the large use made ot cotton in the 

ihtiiiHy ffilotfc- for tfc$ Vi 
Army, end from the greedy reduced quantity of 

• cotton free the New England factories 
which need to be abundantly available for paper 

ifacture. Rags, in consequence, are fa greet 
demand—their value haa been enhanced wonder- 
fully end they era, fa feet, net to be had et any 
prim fa enflaient quantities to meet the demand. 
Paper has accordingly and proportionately risen 
fa price. Boston rates for printing paper 
now nearly ont hundred par cent fa advance of 
whet they were four months since, and the ten. 
deney is stiff upwards. This is a matter embar
rassing to newspaper publishers to a very serious 
extent Many of the periodicals fa the States 
have been advanced considerably in price, while 
others have been seduced in size. Some of the 
Colonial paper* have raised their rate of sub
scription, and others contemplate an advance at 
the expiratioa of the year. Our wish for the 
Preaincinl Westegan ie neither to irareew the 

nor to dhninieh the rise of am I knot 
But to era er the other of . we shall be 
driven, noiera relief fa the emergency he afford
ed fa eosne other form. We indicated some 

i ego how this could he done, vie.: by a 
large addition to oar Lût, immediately, of good 
paying subscriber». We ventured the opinion 
that an earnest effort on the part of ell our bre
thren would result in an irarwee, with which to 

wm* the New Year, of Five Hundred 
subscribers. We ate led to look on this ra our 
only available mode of relief under present cir- 

taneee. We ere still sanguine that the 
irai ie quite practicable. Our brethren, we 

knew, will deeply sympathise with ra in our 
anxiety, and if they all Wtil hot allow the neces
sity of the eras to weigh epon their triad*, so m 
to be prompted et owe, tod with vigour, to set 
about the week, than we shell be relieved in our 

•raesraeat. The result, we era confident, 
will answer ora expectations, and will be highly 
gratifying to ora brethren themselves. Until 

.Vetkodiat familg within the bound* af 
our Conference, able to pay for a paper, receives 

sen Jnwuef, we cannot he satisfied, nor 
ought any member of our Conference to be.

Ora brethren end friends who take en interest 
in the Organ of our Church fa these Provinces, 
and we hope they ell do, will, we are persuaded, 
beer with usinera rant eat attempt to prêt* tit» 
matter upon kindest eœsidération■ We 
wish to appeal on this behalf not only to our 

ten, but rise to our numerous ley friends 
who have it in their power to recommend the 
Promncied Westegan, and thereby to enlarge our 
circulation. Were each of our subscribers who 
can aid ua by hi* influence, a* well es every 
Minister of our Connexion, to rat upon this work 

good earnest adopting the Cornish Metho
dist» motto, One end AU, we would here such 
an addition to ora List as would relieve out 
burden, and catty at through this period af 
paper scarcity without serious loss. What ray 
you, brethren and friends, to this proposal? We 
need offer no apofagy for out earns stores ; end 
we hope the respirais will he erah * to make 
the approaching New Year, should we be spared 

ere it, s happy one to ee. The sonrar we 
hear from the brethren on this matter, the better. 
There ie no time to span. Remember, Fiaa 
Bruirai new Subscribers before New Tear.

McKendree College, give* the following 
mendttion of this ureftii compendium of Thelogy:

“ Having carefully perused the above work, 
end haviog used it a* a text-book in a daw of 
young men during the last year, I am prepared 
to speak of it in high terme of commendation. 
It » systematically arranged, end eminently 
Scriptural. The author makes the Bible prime 
the doctrine* of which he treats. It is not only 
written hi an evangelical tpirit, but in a simple, 
neat, and elegant style, which would not harm 
any young man to adopt ra a model for hie own 
composition. It is chaste, end free ra it well 
could be from technicalities which ere usually 
found in books of theology. The author looks 
upon the Bible as purely Arminien in its implied 
philosophy, and has produced a book which 
should be read in every Methodist family. It is 
not only designed aa a Thesaurus for grad 
in theology, but also aa a household book for 
intelligent common people, which ell our young 

" both sexes ought to rend end study. It 
be used extensively in our Sundqjr 

schools, especially for adult Bible classes. Our 
young men, especially, need both the knowledge 
and the discipline which a careful study of it 
would Impart."

The Providence or God, viewed in the light 
at Holy Scripture. By Rev. Thames Jackson. 
This work ie worthy of attention.

» The excellencies of the book, in a word, are 
the excellencies of all Mr. Jackkon’e writings,

Disrmm, October It, 1*1.
I hereby certify shat I have made use of * rad

ii P» Worm LoeeaEse in my treatment af were 
rases with meek satisfaction so myself sod patient 

_ examined dm pewenptieu from whieL 
they ere ere made, lam enabled sa metifyibat they 
ere perfectly safe sad efficaciow, sad banby chosr- 
fally recommend them to the publie.

T. B. DESBRISAT, M. D.”
In roar aw to Paient».—This rarttiUe that 

hove need Woodill'e Worm Loaengcre for my lit
tle children, which gave them munerelieL They 
west eo agreeable to the taste that they et» them 
like candie». 1 gladly recommend them tor g* 
ml use.

H. Niro Eton, 
The well known lecturer on Female Bdwratio*.

Antigoniehau July M, 1662.
Hundreds of such flatten eg testimonials have 

been received, bat I be oboes will raffco so pro»» 
the soperionty of WoodiU’e Worm Lsesngsi ever 

for Worms equally as ttlrariora 
in admit» * to children.

February M
" Ms. WooetLL—Many thank* for that saleable 

box of Looergw. A week ago my lhtle girl woe 
so ill, (witbeet the ordinary symteam of bavins 
«orme, that we tbought she coaid a* lisa. Ora 
box of yoor Loteoges hoe destroyed kindreds e 
worm-, end now she ie perfectly safe I will re 
commend them ie all my friends, end have sens yen 
many customers for them.

Halifax, Nor. 14,1 MI.
G. W. CARTER.”

<***« mhM|$bb**i

Ana's American Almanac ft* 16# is now 
reedy for detirery gratis, atJCoaswell A Forsyth 
Halifax who are happy to supply all foot coll for 

Every family stolid tore and hoop titis 
It is worth herfag. Comprising much 

general infermatioa of greet veto* ; it give* the 
boat instruction fee the ears af prevalent com
plaints that we ran get anywhere. Its anecdotes 
alone era worth a bwshtt of wheat, ami Remettrai 
advise is asrartimM worth to the tick the Wheat’s
weight of gold. Many of 
aoetrash, but tiré heolid a

of foe

—unfaltering loyalty to the Bible t impeliei.ee 
of whatever could nullify or becloud its obvious 
teachings ; large sod well-ordered knowledge of 
three teachings ; e devout and tender spirit ; 
and msseuHne sense, talking plain word*, with 
ust enough «tire fa them to show that the 

speaker must not be trifled with, and with e dash 
of humour now and again, which makes one feel 
Christian goodness is never lovelier than when it 
becomes « a little child.”—Westegan Methodist 
Magasine.

Benoels Gnomon of the New Testament. A 
new translation, in two vola. 1900 page*, printed 
on good paper, in bold de» typo,—handsomely 
get up. We hesitate net 16 recommend this re 
a moet useful commentary—one which will be 
valued increasingly es the student become fami
liar with it. Mr. Wesley calls Bengelins “ that 
(rest light of the Chriotipn world," and speaks 
n the highest terms of his Gnomon .Voci Test a- 

menti. The new translation of this invaluable 
work is recommended in very highest terms by 
competent judges.

Ctclofædis of Moral and Religious 
Anecdotes; s collection of nearly 3000 facts 
end Incidents, arranged and dawified on a new 
plan, with copies indexes, adapted to the fireside, 
the Sabbath School, the Platform and the Pulpit, 
by Rev. K. Irvine, A.M.

Pulpit Eloquence of the 19th Centtbt, 
containing Discourse* of Eminent Living Minis
ter» in Europe and America, with descriptive 
8ketches,of the most prominent Divines of Eng
land, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, Germany, France 
and America, by Rev. Henry C. Fhh.

Burns' Cyclopedia 6f Sermons and Pulpit 
Cydodedia, fa 2 vola.

New Pbonouncino Bulk. Royal octavo. 
—The proper names era divided end accented, 
eo re to he easily nronnnn*4. Buck book has 
an introduction—Maps, Marginal readings Ac., 
fa sheep $2.76. Roan Embossed $8.26. Mo
rocco Gilt $6.60. A very complete Bible for 
privets devotional reading, or aa a family Bible, 
or for the Pulpit.

Covkl’s Bible Dictionart for Sunday- 
School Teachers and Families with Maps and 
~agravinga. 60 cents.

Coles's Concordance. Price $1.00.
Common Place Book.—Prepared for Students 

by Rev. Jas. Porter, DD. A valuable Book for 
men of system, industry and reading, simple and 
convenient in it* arrangement, enabling the 
student to store up a vast amount of knowledge, 
and to have it at all times readily available. 
“TiteHOF Janes on Class Meetings ought to 
be widely circulated, and especially among our 
Leaders ; also Dx. ChaMBEBLaTNE’s OBEat 
Specific against Despaix—showing the whole 
of life to be probationary. There two email, bus 
very valuable productions, just issued, can be 
sent by mail without charge for postage.
Inn' Chcbcb Histobv : 1 vol».. each $1.60, 

American Edition.—" We doubt whether a mora 
readable compression of • Ecclesiastical History ’ 
could elsewhere be found."—Ifsti. Quarterly Esc.

Don't Foaorr vnn Hoass !—Next to the 
there is no nobler animal than the hone, obedient 
to all ora wish*», patisnt deals and iotrlligsnt 
how could w« “ get on" without hiss,—than 1st ws 
cherish and protect him. Hove you a horse with 
a rough, scraggy not sod tight rain l Oise them 
Carlton’s Conduira Powders, Do yen work hfat 
hard? Give him Carlton's Condition Fewdetm 
you will soon see that era bushel of oil 
with them, will go a* fee as four without, 
your horses into condition with tiré atadk 
do not abuse them with hard driving and no rare. 
Get the Carlton's Condition Powders.—16 Cants 
per Package.—Sold by all Dealers.

Dec. 17 lm.

i given

Xenrmtftn. or Sememe Rheumatism was the first 
of a line of Nervosa Complaints, to which ftrai 
metre Tolu Anodyne was eo signally adapted. It 
ha» proved oil we claimed for it. There is DM 
one. and only one obstacle to Immediate results, 
which is Jndigeetum As the Anodyne is hind 
entirely on ail objection* to mercurials, eo weaken
ing to the muscular and intestinal part* of the 
body, • simple PiU perfectly adapted to the Ano
dyne is prepared by the proprietor, sod uriu he 
sent, when requested, “free" until pleat* ere 
matured for placing their tare cherficter re assis
tant to the Anodyne, end most ported Family 
Physic before tbs world. See advertisement.

Dec. 17 lm.

Avrstmow, Coûtas t !—Volunteer*, who 
pact to retain their health unimpaired during the 
campaign, must sre to it thermalvw, do not trust 
to the Army Fumons, supply yoereelvw with 
Holloway’s Pills and Ointment, leery English 
So dies'» Knapsack contains Uwm. Only 16 cents 
per Box or Pot. Ill

8* St

Fancy 6wb for Christo®*,
GHoto© Bouffie,

86 ORANV1LLE 6TRBET,

AVARIRTT of Faery a revel* rwcfterd per 
steamer Arabia, suitable 1er Holiday pep. 
mu. Mediae Fancy »ofk Bones, Writing 

Desks, watch Yaws, Cushion», I «Usmans, elm. 
FW *C- Also—Biowa sad Drub Straw Boareta. 
Children's whim Felt Bars, Ostrich Feathers sod 
Flowers, eed Boerat Velrets, In new cetera. A 
l»«ge portion of

Winter Stock.
tewtedog of Mantles, Die* Materials, Bonnots, 

—T4 G»**"*, hr. Will be offered at great- 
ly red seed prit»* fora few weeks. Dec 17

Holiday Presents 
FOR CHRISTBAS

And New Year.
At the Wesleyan Book Boom.

6 rapply sellable fo the sra-oa h
• x by roeaet arrivals from the >tales rad 

■er from t.ogl nd, iar'sdiag :
Phonographic Al-nm*, varions » vies 
Portraits . t lflmisie-s
A ta gs assort tore i ot >'ook* I r yueng p* sons, 
tattle Libraries hr boxes, -uitable ;or p orno, very

y l».t

At BloemflsM, re Mth rh , by the Bev. Jas. Tay
" — — ‘ I» Mi* “ -------ter, Mr. Vicerot batiste, t i Mary Mstensen.

At Dorchester. Dec. 1st, by tbs Rev Oeo. butcher. 
Mr. Robert Cuthbertaon, to Mrs. Sarah Cross si an. of 
Fairfield.

By the Rev. James Buckler, at Bareiastoa. on for 
lfcU ult, Mr. Francis West Wat sou, to Miss Rebecca 
H. Atwood, both of Bomaoton.

By the saner, on the 4th mit, Mr. Jowph McLeea 
Thomas, of the Blanche, is the township of Berring- 
ton, to Mi* Fran tea Perry, of Cope Island, in (be 
«me township.

At Carbonrar, N. P , on the 23rd oh., by the Bred. 
P. Prestwood, Israel L. McNeil, Esq., to Maria Ann, 
fourth daughter of the Ism Mr. Henry Hayward Tay- 
lor, of Cffirboicar.

At Ay les ford, on the 4th4nst., by Rev. B- Amy, 
Hr. Nathan R. Davidson, to Elisabeth J., daughter of 
Alexander PaUereon, Bee.

On the 6th inst, by the Rev James Isctt, Mr. The- 
■as ÿ. Quin, to Oatherioo Elisabeth Norris, both of 
this city.

On th-9 11th inst, Mr. Reuben Taylor of Upper 
I lore heeler, in the 74th v ear of his age, after s west 
protracted affliction. He died in great peaoe, calmly 
trufttfng on the atonement of Christ.

At Salisbury, N. B.. on the lfehtuat, flgod 18 ream. 
Harriet Johnston, eldest «laughter of the late Jehiel 
0- 8 en tall ; amiable, Intelligent, beloved 
know her. she paused away from o ^ 
in the merits of the Saviour, and 
corned host on high.

At Oak Hill, N. B., on the 6th ult , of Oootrio 
fever, Samuel Y., son of Abner and Naney Jenkins, 
aged ÎI. He united a more than usually amiable dis
position with a warm aad genial heart, whiah endear
ed him to «U1 who knew him and caused hie loss to 
be deeply felt in the family circle. His btoarod 
parants and friends mourn not as those withe

pretty amt very cb-ai..
Poetic-I Works and Gilt Bo ks,
Methodist Port et Book and K. lender for 1061, 
Hymn Ron of every si* and sty .a 
■fetes timall sal ï.rally—elegantly hound, 
Bible» ai d Hymns, bound together, m. r cr-'.rflt, 

6c. 6c. Ac. Dec IT. I84t

CHBBTMIS TIMES 
Hot Puddings 6 Slice But

'HR subscribers have Just received a fresh sup- 
ply of New Fruit, for Flam paddrag». Mura 

rat rad Dessert 
10 bbk New Currant», vary choke, only 714 a lb. 
• da Good old d i gj do
0 rs.li redding B .isios, 100 lbs each. 7M- * 

to kegs do do 60 do do #4 ■ 
70 drams Nvmrus Rolrira, Is -
Sep. rrairy FLOUR, in bego af 10 and M tb. ,«*.

Pulverized Sugar, 1st glass, Gelatins, h «usera 
for flovuring, Mixed Gruond • rios«, a sa,nri r 
artb-lo for flavoring, try It ; Cradled Lcemn aad 
Citron furu

urmcrl Prwite I
Grape., rears, Ar pire. French Flams. Jordan 
Iraoods, Layer Raliti-, Hew Dates. Tartsy Figs, 

Or-ages. Fitih Mam, Ar.
English d * meres Fsury Hlsrs ls, sod every 

•<f choice Fecit, now Ie renew.
Tb* shore Klerk <e fa prims sod*, rad will 

■qnh the stteonoo of leery Family.

(COFFEE! COFFEE ! !
TUB fTBBT BEST IS TBE C1TT.

Fresh Roasted end Oroand by steam, oily Is 
4d per pound Them who ora toad of a rap of 
r rally choice «’off*, «ill Bad the obese areq railed 
hr strength and fl.vosr.

Loadoo Tea Stores,
H. WJBTHBRBY fo OO.

CP- Oh*rva tb- aldrres—los Btrringron Rt
aad .«A Gres» he b treat, asst to Cate mho*» •» 
Store. fera 17

British Shoe Store !
ART11ÜK J. HICKAKD3
Has jott received per «tremor "Africa:”

18 « acre BOOT* * MIMES,
Among which wtD he foe ad several lots of «toy law 
priced KM. Bel-..oral and siretir -ids Boots.
Ladteo’ M.-mcl Kid Bolurarsl B ans, breTd, 6c M

" Elreti- sn* d s “ 6a N
" BcL doable sated do. A. Ad
" Klastieilds do do, a* 04

Also, per Rare ira. e saunter woe'«rasât of 
Led so’ rad • hiMrse’s Old, i |..th. «ed Preach Me.

rise But»,alreticsitee-d <Ue lira,
Leâàré Fab Bret*, tiaed with ia ,*l, deebte aefa

tec ter tb* boom,

ht* of the 1st* Jehiel 
it, beloved by all who
l earth, eahnly uaatteg 
id has joined the rsa-

—in his last illness which was short and severe as 
was enable to Irak to -Iran, believing and died as we 
trust aad bsiirva reposing on tbs •• Rook of Agra”

At Greenwood, Kings Co., Nor. 8, Mrs John Ma
gee, aged 38 years, leaving s bnsbsnd and9 children, 
to oioiiiw tiare Wee. ftka was s mreibar of ré Up
teed 1st Church, her sad wa« peace.

On tbMlth But, la the Wd yrar of b* age.

Osuu’ Heavy Ba'moral Boot*, damn sols,
Dearie side Boots, do

" Cal skin Boom, very wpttrar,
“ Dies Boot*, elastic lido,

Mieses’ Ma*d Kid Balmwal Boot*, from ft ffd 
" KU(totetesMaBoots,from4c 6d 
" Leg* Robber Boqre, vary an t,
A lares adwrtmani is .ten of Ladteo’ aad CbU- 

dree'i Rebhw Boots aad Shore.
Ladies Loaf teebbeBeow, 10» 64 
< hildren'e do t« f t

TsttHittfo Rubber Shoes, very good, *« *4
Wholesale eed He tell •

GRANVILLE STREET,
Os* door north of B. W. Chiperait A Oo. 

Pee »________
- BBLOHBR’S
nuns ALiMd

FOR 1863.
I* NO W RBADY—Containing msttsrs osoa*. 

I rear of h* are Hits. *7 to bs known by all caw», whether In to WE
abeth, relict of tbs late Capt John Hiakle- or leuntey. Inefodlng th. te»«t corr« tinn- of the

At F.arltown. on the 6rb inst., Robert Murray, Beq., Artty, Navy Mitiria a*d Vo o it—1- 
in the 78th year of bis age. I The bound ooptes envatn a U.-iuttf i E igiaving

At St. John's. Nflil., Nov 22, John W. Israel, aged of M R. II. (tbs 'ate) Panes ,%,««.,„t 
20 years, n native of Westport, N. 8. rrpn\icure. t. a W. .l.rtOnlv (N-. 1-iQ .nolle

At Boston, nn tbs 7th lost., Hebrew, wife of Mr. I gj,*) «ill feceirs sol rx ce II trig is

The Triumph» of Science!
" Eureka ! Eureka!” Shouted Archimedes aa 

he ran naked through the thronging thorough
fares of ancient Syracuse on hi* discoseiy of a

Eat philosophical principle. At the dewu of 
present century the world was similarly 

startled by the announcement that the rtomach 
end blood were the two great empires of discs*, 
and science has since endorsed it with her signa
ture. Coupled with the abote facts. Dr. Hollo
way stated that he had also discovered two pre
parations, Pills and Ointment, which exerted a 
powerful influence over *11 diseases emanating 
from there source*. In all bilious disorders and 
complainte of the liver, we are enabled to trace 
the primary symptom» to the unhealthy condi
tion of the stomach, or the depraved state of the 
blood, *o that the mischievous coosequeoee re
sulting from the free ure of mercury must be ob
vious to every man of common sense. Dr. Hol
loway emphatically asserts that calomel is not 
only unnecessary, but highly pernicious in liver 
complaint, and disorders of the lirer generally, 
and facta bear him out in tin* assertion. He 
confidently pointe to the thousands of certificates 
in his poreresion attesting the cures effected by 
his Pille and Ointment, which contain not a per
fide of mercury. Dropsy generally arises from 
impropre action of the lirer, and it is to that or
gan we must direct attention in the treatment of 
ifiia disease. The combined use of the PQ1* and 
Ointment k marvellously efficacious; by their 

.flammation of the Brer ie reduced, 
the biliary secret»* corrected, tbs stoomeb 
cleansed, and the bowel* regulated. The action 
at the PUla on the blood, bile, end liver, it 
speedy, * arching and active, effectually eradicat
ing every vestige of disease from the system, 
whatever form it may assume. The feet ie eo 
well eetobliehed, that the* medinûy» are admit
ted into countries where no other proprietary 
medicines are «Bowed to be cold. France. Rus
sia, Prussia, Arabia, Spain, and even prospective 
China sanction their unrestricted rale through
out their respective dominions, in fact there is no 
eouatry fa which they are not to be found, a con
vincing proof that fo* whole ci riHrad World pro- 
*Wtt w&oota_diawntirat vote foe extnonU-3S5W^ssm

Frederick F. Bacon, aged 60 years.
Suddenly, at Charlestown, Mass , Nov. 24, John 

Thosras Dodge, In the 6Uth fear of his ago, a native
of Urrtoe, N. ti.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

arrived

Teceooay,

r*UM
New York; EEliza-

Nov. 18 1662

C •! *<» HKN
Pobheke-mat P,aprietor. 

til De ii

. Dee IL
Steamer Africa, Anders*, B

Anderson, Glasgow : brigt Arab.___
Jam ; sehra Volunteer, Holmes, New 
beih. Lev*he, Boston ; Jelly Tar, Cteeifa»», «.aww 

Fxtiiat, Dec 12. 
Brig Alliance. Hicks. New York; brigt Queen of 

the West, Disks*. Porto Rim; ashes Mary, Day,. 
Most*; Emblem. Kennedy, Boston; Repress. Me-, 
Kay, Annapolis.

AatVBSat, Dee 16. ] 
Brig Magnet, Roche, Havana ; brigt Spanish Mate. , 

Orage-, J smile- ; Ceylon, King, New Yorksobre W 
tit sirs, KUinxei, Fortune Island ; Daahaway, Ksfazr,
P rtirad.

WINTER GO J à
Blanket», Flannels, C hr,
Lsfiin* W later orr««c«. 

Commerce House,
le. 144 Grautile Kuml

Jnrt opened tfodwtn aad tiupez Whitney raff 
Bath Blaukstz. from •». «d. to flOsper pair. 
Lwaeaahire, Welsh and tiazony Franne alcSdte 
lapr yard i Bliss, Rod rad Tansy Flannels, heavy 
Kerseys aad berg**, Ac.

OlOTHB,
1ALSX1WS, from 4» per yd ; Velvet PI* do ; Oo. 
nlfaa. Dem-kina, Dtoguoala, ks 
iper h ack aad bzpwa Cloths. 1» »d per yd rad

tevoos
CLEARED.

Dee 12—Schrs British Crown. Ilammet, Barbs- 
does ; Juliet, Simpson, tit John. N B; tipeed, McDon- 
aid, S) doey ; Mary Aan, boor It, P E Island; Nausy, ‘ 
Cunningham, Antrgoaish; Eileu Nancy, Wood, Corn
wall»; Scottish Chief. McGowan, Liverpool ; Willi- ' 
ws. Smith Sydney ; Eauly Corbett, McLeod. Bed-1 
deck ; f W Dear iris, Kennedy, Glare Bay.

Dec 1*—B-fpt Latins, Faming. Kingston, Jom;l 
schrs Kingston, bender»*, Jamaica ; Industry, Hil
ton, Nassau ; Rover, O'Bryan, Philadelphia; Augus
ta, Disk. Esstpoit : Zebra, Match, P B Island ; Lu
cinda, Fraser, New Haven ; Mary, Baguait, Sydney ; 
Brant, Lang, Cape Canso.

MEMORANDA.
Boston, Dee 1—And barque Pathfinder, Crarer. 

Fall River ; brigt Fearless, Foster, Piotoe; eld brigt 
St Agnes, Dexter, tit Thornes; sc hr Brilliant, Sunn- 

i, tit Johan, Kid. Sth—brigt» Jan* Ball, Askar. 
Turks Island ; Zambesi, Ryan, Sydney; eld Thoms* 
Albert, Crowell, tit Thom*: Will o'the Wisp, Hun:,
^Baltimore, Dec 7—Sid brigt Chesapeake, Draws
. 8th—Gem, tiberrlng, West ladies.

_ __... 01 8d per yd
upwards ; Gentlemen's rustings, Hear,-re. I)ei 
wd Cheviot». Also—190 pcs plain and 
Wfassy»' for Ladies winter draw* A1 
risty of dark Fsaey i zees* a Plaids. ve«y .

Dee 10. V. McMEKKAY A (21.

OMAHA tiff 8

FE EMlICmi
Aod Migoetio OU ! !

General Agent for Sms Brunswick, 
BESRT GRAHAM,

Dsowbcsff. Uoteu Aquae», tit. Job».

HONEY W THE U0MB
A Few bos* vary superior HONEY, fa foa 

Oomb, ja«t res rid ao-i for sale be
BROWN. BROTHERS St CO.

October 1 Ordnance fr.piers

BRITISH WOOLLEN HALL
143 & 143 Granville Street, [original numbers.]

AT the above popular establishment will be found a 1 
for the peasant sad epg “ “ “

Cotton rad Û uion Fabric»,

rare fora largo amok of Dot <Mm* soitabk 
of all tbs fitspi* fa silks. Weelira, Lrara

or same,
bfvîdv Fare, Ka>tt Hoiaery, he, fee.

Carpets, English Flooo Cloth, 18 fast arid* ; Damasks, aod » ganorsl assort.asct of ifera*,
Poraishing Goods,

Blackeu, rad Blue Blraksn suitable for Miners,

GOOD TBA VIA. L.OPÏDON.
jjaDAY * r nu a con.

Ia soliciting on inert** aad eoetinaoaw of a well saetafa-d ps'r infr. w ie* • the .,.|.jrtu dty 
of statfag that fa aridity*! to ear obwys bring Omsk buyers, sedate», baiag earlier u» ttui » *ket than 

- tlm gnat rtee that took pires id tiuituu Giwds—ws are irsbsvri 10 udw so. 
at by all * f‘

W» ateocteira to affzs foa Isrgeet, beet made, beet fitting, best style aud

Cheapest Stock of Bade Clothing io tie City,
ret mmk wt •ovuo»- 

I.



PORTRAITS COFFEE, COFFEE
A.*.

to lew! Aed better TIkxn who are looking for really 
GOOD AID CHEAP COFFEE,

WUl lei that which le Roasted and Ground in

H VBTHERBT * 00 8
XEW AXD IMPROVED APPARTUS,

BY STRAW POWER,

wkh grief atbe Bke
aed leeUST recti red el the Wbslbtax Bdox Room, Wnuruand Brig

'ortci le TaaclootUsing oe wkh broken heart le «y le ensneair Ltrsnarean, *e jriefo,-<atae of1 bet let Itia. by Ilia.

efthe
rent the Wesley's Note». Bengal's Giher children teNiobe, -Bar a. Thee. Jacfc-aet yet

end as the Bleed is the tile sottie msddy. D.D.,r A 11ST JAMAICA COFFEE, le Id, reçue
I ended to every family

Strong neefnl Coflbe, le 
MMMT OLD JAVA COFFEE. Is 6d

law reerived, a freak supply of 
■WBtr ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS,

Brim in hie sobriety keepnet yet corrupt the soaree of nine-teatbe Weal, W W deep, John
with hfa eivilixatioo, to term aaide the laea whi#h afflict mankind. Pee Price >1

The following areup the rue, to befld ep tiehedy eed eœl, 1 role. I toL Asn Ed Group ef (ha*ef dienes* In wbieb And With fan GsMrvtssa,BiLuoee Fete as asn Lire* CoHnatrre,—
Snaring*»Lifo by hie Son,’ 
Btberidge-e Ms ef Dr. CUrke,

Volume X■eel Debility, 
Females,—tbetbealey le mA ssR; and twees ef the

eoet benedeel reenlts in enseef Ibfo dseiwfaiiees 
Kiaga Bril, end Screfata, in ia its wee* fores
yields to the mild yet power fal action ef «hie eoe 
remarkable Medicine. Night Sweets, Nervoas 
Debility, Nerroes Complaints, of ell Unde; Palpi
tai ion of the Heart, Painter's Colic, speedily cured.

Dr. Coke,
Qrfadrod'e Ooependiem,

Tbey leU•<>rwdire that en foe deed. Adam-Otaske, Joseph
DL4.M

**00 Articles BISCUITS, In grant variety 
Teas, Sricee, Seen*», Molasses, 

PICKLES, JAMS AXD SAUCES,
Hams, Bacon, dm«, Lard,

family and pastry flour, meal,
Breonaa, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS. ~
Strong Congou, le - - Fine Congou, 2,2d 

TEST BEST* «4 TEA IX TUE CITY
BUTTER, retail, led, 1» and le Id 
SUGARS, •• fid ; best only 6*d

Cnll end look et the gweAty end price of

Family Groceries

Newton, Ricb'd Weieoe Dr
elide Gideon Ousels, Dr■Mini link. Dr Dixon, Dr Lomas, Wm Arthur,line of DYSPEPSIA, by Iboroaghly doenriog tbe first 

end second stomach», aed creating a Sow of pen 
he.lit r, bile, instead of the alele aed acrid kind ; 
Flatulency, Lose of Appetite, Hesrtberu, Head
ache, Rootleoei.it, HI Temper, aexiety, Laagoerand 
Melancholy, which are the general I ym pee me of 
Dyspepsie, will vanish, ae a eataid eeneeqeeece 
of iu cure

COST IVENE8, by cleansing the whole length 
ef the intestines with a eolnwi process, nod without 
violence ; all riolent purgea lettre the bowel» ens
ure within two days.

FEVERSof.il kioda, by restoring foe Wood to 
a regular circulation, through the process ef reepi 
ration la such cases, end foe thorough edudee ef 
ell intestinal obstruction Iu others,

Scurvy, Usons and Ineeaerew Seme, by the 
perfect purity which this Medicine ghw to the 
blood end el foe bemoan.

eorbutic Eruptions nod bed eemplexioea, by 
their alfarativ* cSrct epee ibe Suida that foed the 
skin, eed the morbid etala ef which n seas lens ell 
ermptire complain ta, eallow, deed y and other die- 
agrcoable complexion*.

The use of then Pilla for e eery abort tien, will 
effort ee entire cere of Soft Rheum, and • etrkieg 
Improvement in the dssreees ef foe akin. Com
mon Cdde and Indeieea will always be cured by 
mm dosa, PC by l wo hi ibe want twees.

Mnwctmtas Dienaese—Pcreooi whose eoned- 
uni,as bare

to be a SmidPe Patriercbd Age, Hebrew People, GeetileInde little bey Dr Jobeoe, Ocr-Alfred Barrett, Pte the pa- Welcome, weloot 
Heaven's paedi 

When, to reecue 
God displayed

une g ft Ska vug Oirialb. A ^■Ur1
nee Smith, Tbeoe Leaser,■nilke Ink whether it ie not Methodist Heme aed Heroines, Gee Meowhod been deed far

Cartelskekede other minletere of note. Price, with key,Wkeewdenykf If, then, Arvtnee At
Inplen efwbe nobly strove to Introduction, SI AO.Id ken wSLentin,Movies Per Steamer 11 Africa.”

Wesley's Hymns in every variety of sise an 
style.

Bible and Hymn in various bindings 
Methodist Pocket Book, Diary A Kalendar for

lies.
Benson's eed Clarke's Sermon.
The Pros ideoce of God. By Rev Tboe Jaekooa 
Christ in the Wilderness. By the Rev Luke H. 

Wieemen.
Hcatecoet. end tbs Foeudbag of the Chnreb. By 

Her. Frederick W. Briggs.
Australia, with Noam oe Egypt, Ceylon, Bombay 

and the Holy Lend. By Bev Frederick 1. Jobeoo 
D.O.

Facie end Incidente, illniuaiive ef Bsrtaters
Doctrines. By Bev. J- Oikhriat Wilson.
| Climbing, How to tie# In both Worlds. Whan 
to Clhek Bow to Climb. When to Climb. By 
Rev. Benjamin Smith.

With a variety of other Pop «1er Weeks, at the 
Wesleyan Book Boom.

Whom celestial t 
Visits earth, thebed not beenDnybyiayt it ta he n

giroa bee beast toOedikern be Bn
Aelprey. ef DavidNwM Lo, “He comes,•’ 

By prophetic art 
Whom the ancient 

And the minis j 
Jesus, God's stem 
Puts the human nj 
Basra our drvadfu 
To exalt us to hi»

i bet yen ell for 1W,
If thet t'p ef Cbrittee the leor, he plneed Me see glad tke heart ofWith tky will

Tes Wxrehonse,PehfbHat
Northhi spite ef M«l|lw

hie heart. Beak Near Northap's Merkel,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

SsSusstiL.AM lee on Cavalry, thet Job.* Eastern eigro fml
Undismayed by 

Oledly mark the J 

Seek the lovely 
View the Ood retj 
All his infant chaJ 
Proetrete edoratti 
While they ephnJ

Shepherds now tl 
Guard their Sri 

While the night J 

Calm and preel 
Lo, the hyvenly

Book of KegUsh,r5S cî^Südiand a^k

Paled Themes and art ef FwerMeg, 
FelUt Hegewee ef ISfo Cherary.

___ I L___ ÀU ,L«U A-n-mmun ^^oooj E, W. SUTCLIFFE’S 
Stock of Groceries
IB new complete with every thing ia the Grocery 

Beain»ia,jnt received from England, tbs United
■lelm, and West Indies,

Wholesale and Retail.
itl cheats end half cheat» Superior TEAR,
Kfbage Java end Jemeira COFFEES,
SS bhde. very superior SVGA It (the beat In the 

market I,
Mol.ssss, Floue an» Meal,

SO dene Freak MARMALADE,
SO do. Pick ke pud Seneee.

IIAMS, BUTTER, an» i. HKE8K,
1W bbte Bl-euit» aed Crecbeev,
» nan SPICES of the basa quality,

Beat Begltsh Mustard, Rice,,Barky,
C rangea, Apples, aed Lemon»,
English, French end Me* VINEGAR,

WMh an euasneive marram sat of eandriea, all « 
which ban been parches ad ia the beat markets 
end still be «old low, Wholesale and Retail.

B. W SUTCLIFFE,
Tina, Correa an» Gnociav Mow,

•7 Barringion Mine I, 
AXD BRVXSWtCK STREET. 

Opposite Garrison Field.

Take my heart;
, That taring kaowfadge and strength givenFree thy holy guidean let it

her little tasparvd by the Injadi. loue an
__ _ _ _ _ J na medidee n perfect cere,
as «bey never f.il to eradicate from the system, all 
the effects of Metvwry, infinitely sooner thee the 
most po« eifill pveparailowv ef oermpeaflle.

OW The Plants sa» Hcr b» of which then Pills 
me made, were dwcovq/ed In e very surpris lag way 
among lb# Trterans, a tribeef Aborigines in Mex- 
me. (let the A1 manse of ner Agent, end yon will 
read wkh deltebi the very interesting aeroant it con
tains o' foe Onaav Mediciwn, of dm Amen. .

Une Earn—The Meeetale Hero Pille ere nul up 
la a Beentifel Wrapper. Each boa centaine «0 
Fille, and Retail at tl per cents per hex. AU gee 
eiee, have the signatere of B. L. J UDdOX A CO
"" 'b’LjUDSOX* CO., Proprietor»,

New York.
April 9. Sold by aU Dealers#

Ne’er depart.
In the way their heavenly Father would he beet

la. Then»* the
Important to Parents.

GIVE TO YOUR SIOICLY CHILDREN
the mother wept essd preyed.My.mtiy

et the of Ike
Mrs Palmer's Works,Peck1» Centraltree w etteotiro tyf I tieWee» BewTiid, treating in the ». It Improved

of Christ Jifor Boy e. MOST WONDERFUL CURBS ban hew
Chid, your Fatherei the made byRwwipt*T tools

Teeti montaisHundreds" of tb#
ken been leeeivrd lh»m PHŸ81I

ONE ff RIAL will convince tke most sceptical el Burets upon». Gett 1 ie The Pnrieae Dlrinee, 9 vota, published
lln rhetagrepha ef Ministers, Photographe

their superiority over all the Venn ifages aw la ae#By lib he While they tremlere in a
Wfctia the eel immediately wkboet physic.

twin in America P L. Woodill, Chemlm
Ood’e eternal

■ Cm *#. YW VINUI. WWWHI

Hoffle Street, Halifas.COLDS! COiUGHSI!b the .NEW STORK. Shepherds, beerMarch S ty
North |Sabbath teSah- Brrwn’s Bronchial Trochee Ibe Soldier's Tree Friend!ef God. And if we, n e people, While cherubieN.Bruns wick.T7NMS * GARDNER, SUehn, 

Es Buyers of Dry Goode, any no
fluoozg, any Irritation or Soroooutint » we ee etaeria Hfa of toil Shouting, In thewkh the oftke Throat reliere the Haek-vies, ilbelly dene he cherish the re red tael ion ef the Oiery be to

Drum Goode, tn every new style end texture; 
■lack and Fancy Bilks ; Poplins, Reps, Poulard., 
Norwich Chad», lhataa Plaids, with an immense 
variety ef Orleans, Coburg*, Plaid Lustres, Chal- 
Hes, tram tan eanee upwards.
Mantles, Ribbons, Gfona, Hoeisry, Fora, Scarfs; 
jfolmm, Spencers, Polkas, Collars, Feathers; 
"Flowers, Fret Hate, Berlin Good» ;
The Went Bed Smawi»* decided n 
BaigreviaHoode, ah English article,

American. L ____
Caarrrire.—Our Stock has just been ir-plen. 

btahril^Mn S-pdyTapeetry,Kidder», end

Blankets, Flpnnela, Gotten#, Stiipes, Cloths, 
Twmds, Satinette

A large aaeortment of English ROOM PAPER. 
Or AH Goods had in plein Ugurce, et each

" * r .j ai » „ »... - ,
of Homespun Cloth, 

IJFOTffl OARVXER.

WWW» Immkilis, idles end In harm on loueCmtmrrk, door mod fioo Furniture Hall/
W. E. HEFFEBNAN,

will be Kgpyt; aedef Aaeyria Rise; believer.,Many eouta hw he hew thewhwyeedk Idolatry. I Feel theti* ÀA of Brfhge, bath hy the truth wdhthev- PUBI.IC SPEAKERS
Jointewdthebewti- end SINGERS, HOLES ALE end Retail Dialer end MawNow, the Ihetb Few are awere nf the Importeere of check!bib deilr Kb.b Who ta the Cough or “ «light cold" In Its first etage; that 

which in ihe hrginnln'g would yield to e mild me 
dr, if eesketed, soon attacks the lungs. » Brown's 
Bronchial Troche,'’ are a moat valuable article, #e- 
pccially to at lh a seafon of the year; when Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchiiia, Influenza, Hoarsenem and Sore 
Throat are so prevalent, The Troches gin sere 
and almost immediate relief.
A .impie and elegant combination for Cooone, Ae.

Dr. O. F. Bigelow, Boston.
“ Have proved extremely serviceable for Hoaxan- 

awa."
Rev. Hbwbt Wan» Bseohbb.

“ I have been much afflicted with BeoeCHtiL 
Arrxoriox, prodneing lJcareneae .and Couch. 
The Troches ere Ihe only effectual remedy, giving 
power end clearness to the votes,"

will jeerFurniture, Feather Bede, Maîtresse., Looking 
Glasses, Floor Cloths, Carpels, Iron Bed 

Weeds, Mahogany, Walnut and 
Common Fvrti inre. ?

In'greet variety .at the very Lowest Prices for Cask 
Prince Sheet, (near Province Building.)

Jen-1_________ _ ly-

Congregational Singing.
A asm ood thoroughly Raiood Edition (/ tie

American Hymn A Tone Book-
By Boo. rr. McDooold mod O. S. Stooooo, M D 
IIADJeat awn tseued, esd hfor stile at the tF>s- 
D toyoo Book Room The first tdiilon of title work 
Issued tael year bed a rapid sale, and won gulden 
op Ink ns. The present i«»uc i, eu Improvemeul 
epee that, and contains a greater variety of hymne 
end teem. It contains about 1000 hymns, adapted

•to Ac
■M the a vu aflfjfllJJJK, H0LL0WAT8 OINTMENT.ywgbn When your

*1Brfthi«fePhr bli.tered endH»ll end the must endure,leflemed feet, ell these theThe five FhT Then your
lhey,*r AU the greethesbet I» meet danger, think wket reliefThe hern, or building, rather, In whie» myh the'FFlety, Crowned withor this ell hcelieg A coofieg Solve will

one you love when tar «way fromttyWal Palace, the Bev. Newman HaU, whotwBty, F Are Ft ee will Filled witheed friends. It hardens and makee* could be celled.) wee in e very dilapi- Wahtsd.ptianthropbte in Bng-ef the firetand they will ef yen," mid Froetrete ooee that theyeloquent eddfem on the 1h*- yw la yearland, delivered Ood'e eternal
be he able to mptaee k with a new them eepple, etiroeg end rigoroee, whileThe yewth1» heart leved wtadem, ari he

Cbûw, Oftss and Eartiil||rare.ed the five PX He give Me heart to Christ «s I ■*! Mr. Hall, --1 While eternalSetbre Out* end Gunshot Wounds,would hero seesiroAy Fell shipshie Jtrtt duty. He wee patient to leeni âB perte end preventing 
gently drawingI knew theWhatever* hide hie Une» on thefrom the cold, eed tote I physically, intellectually, socially, politically, end the edges together, is quickly end completely heels

inge, I frd the* wefl; bet while persuing thr tire meet frightful woende. *
Wives and Sister* of our voi 

leer*.

Hew*
to he* the hut from a moderate nee ofthing belonging to the trade

1*71*1 eer Jar. Milk, Pans,Embracingshout doing good to Ah dark, grimwhel » wm proper to my neighbor, thet my esttleP’s were his ledd*. They led wp, up, up, eed the Droie ripe, Oreem bands end Brothers, a more valesbta or more ee-food then thebe, whBe et the Why rob earth of I 
Thy ruthless hand he 

Who* prawn* < 
hours i

Whew loving, gentk
To gain lor h*r e | 

Who* face for ell w; 
1 edi
And who In every 

Hew greet the ehsnJ

wrought I 
I know h* then e 

Who* Mure ell e| 
thought

That soon, * eooc 
Were eft* wove otl 

Should erueh that J 
Whieh never failed id

Yet,* • ehrietien

Oft * to ■emery'» < 
Aed live «gain tW

Teetoteliem ia net the Gospel P GOAL OIL LAMES,
ia greet variety .

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
I The public ere iavitad to cell aid examine the 
tack, which will be eeM WHOLESALE mod RR- 
‘AILoo the hem pemlMe tmamfor Cash.

0 W Betas* of slock Ie arrive per ship lodio.
THOMAS P. W/lT.

(Late of Fir* of Clererdon * O)
Coiner of Jacob afol Water streets' opposite 

tomamrtael whert Get*»

in n fow yenre he * e ptowe, pron- ry gift then e supply of ihie Prie» ooI ywee not only no better, bettime theirthe GospelThe five P’s I JoM iry miiiiery salve.Extvaardiibut the Ooepel
thie foet to any ether hot the right his rounds at eight,I do net eery the religioo of thetHere, then, » e werflt knowing, bey*, rat* end shill night air. taKnowing that PAIN ERADICATOR,

Aed Magnetic Oil!!

who/while honeting of the Ooepel, ta netHero ia e ef.ee seised with meet violent pal*, sough and sef- 
fpeering boereenew, first symptoms ef qelsksen- 
semptien, bet if supplied with Hollewey's Pille eed 
Holloway's Ointment, ell danger Ie everted, e few 
PHI» taken nl?bt end merit tag. and the Ointment 
briskly rubbed twice a day over Ike throat and sheet

On it every - Welch Ihe Health ef Year«there without improving to en equal dogme, 1ae he hue theof you msy Child!ware ef Ie* lain kind, andTeetoUlim is not tbs Ooipdgmind! yo* [8 tb* sleep dirmrbedt Do you obw. /e a mov
ie he the Oeepeli hotbottom. If yen deuft the 1 bid restlessness ; a variable appetite 

breath, grindieg ef foe teeth, eod itch 
nose ! Then be sere yoer children ei 
with worms. If their presse* ie even 
procare el on*

Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge,
It effecteally destroys wen 

end so plca-an Ahat children i 
it. It ace also w s general I 
remedy can be taken for ell 
stomach and digestive organs.

Billion* AfectloM, Liver 
L’omplaiale, Dyspepsia, Ae.

Jayne's Sanaihre Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, end Effective Remedy.

• I'llKRE is scarcely any disease ia which pnrgn 
' I live medicines are not more * tern reqeired 
and much sickness and suffering might he preveo- 

------ *"  -----*L—Ne nereee can
bodyproroOe; be- 

, _ ed often fatal di^
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